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ЗІІВАМІЯГі & DVANCE literary matter». ‘-JUbby” wai impatient 
to be away, and at first refilled to 
read tie poem, but he did so, and then 
declared^that it was trash, saying : "Yon 

make more money as a rag-picker or 
sailor than trying to worm your way into 
journalism, with no ability to back you,’ 
•’Labby” refused to give the author a 
pound for the “stuff,” but offered him a 
a few shillings in charity. Then the 
tramp threw off his disguise, and loi there 
stood ‘'Lobby's" great club crony, Bret 
Harte, whom he had begged to write a 
poem for him. He would have been glad 
then to get the "trash” at any price, but 
nias! he did not, nor will he ever again 
get any of Harte’s matter.

-------------*>
Good Per All.

For all diseasea of the blood, liver, kid
neys and bowels take Burdock Blood Bit
ters. It is purely vegetable, can do no 
harm, and is always beneficial.

Impure blood is the cause of more mis
ery than any other source of disease, but 
this_fact is often overlooked. Parso»’« 
Purgative Pills will make new rich blood 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months, taken 
night.
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D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance■РУН1 snSHMSH—««yftbaWtH. TOL. 11--IÏ0.13. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY,8, 1885.•Mb

bv si trass kqtiob.
The 'Иіаалісш Aavaacs" to psMhhsk atOhat- 
— —* » , що Таааеаат morning

by Um earliest mails of

§NM6.éfttcral ИМШ r::

“" ^eLINIMENT^peEH™TOg. ПТтар.УГАХа AND EXTEBNAL jgSEj Have a place for everything, and keep

PARSONS’«a£‘Ec*I,XL PILLS^ .
ZiT 80 00 8mo y s reR"

s?«a»;;.°t;‘g^: w;f*‘rtinton^0d that goud8 are boughtto

IE 1 If Г II ГЦС I IV Endeavor to master the detail, of your
row*» is absolutely pare and very vainabic. ПЦ ■■ ЦЕ w pfl Щш IM ■ ЩШ W business, and, if you are ignorant of any-
ESaiki*eh“rManOi CondTuon Pow-1Ш1 OR 1% Г ІЯ Г I ■ ■ ■ 1 BR 1 thing that ie necessary you should know, 

W It wtk also poi^Uvely'uTeveiil'an'rt cure Плс Cholera, Ac. aold everywhere, or sent by mall for Î6c la *eck for the information.

CH ICKEN CHOLERA, i 8йЬЙЕй,ЇІЇ, Be b,Uk n,,d ,cUvo in your movements,
___________ __ ________ foi sloth makes all things difficult.

Be conscientious in the performance of 
all your duties.

Avoid keeping too much stock, 
active stock is the great essential to suc
cess.

PMtamithi -Mvancc,$rolm;aflt, etc.
Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets,

jnWga fct towetet
ttsEeut to say address la Canada, the Halted 

Matas or Orest Britain (Paetag» preptM by the Pnk- 
Usher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance,
Alter f months, Г

HAMS. HAMS. W. <& R Brodie, Businese Hints.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIBOBS НАМ, V

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

AdteStoaeasnte are placed trader dHStOed bead LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS;
located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
_____________________ ______ ______ Propribtob .

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS!Advertisements, other than yearly or by the 
Ma. are inserted at cents per line nonpareil, (or 
■fatty cents per Inch) for 1st insertion, and (we 
eenfe per line (or twenty cents per inch) for eaeft

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

Tearie, or season, advertisement are takea a. the 
ntle of $8*75 an inch per year. The matter 
і» Щ*ее secured by the year, or season, may be 
ebanyed under arrangement made therefor with the

fflctUal.-•
FOR SALE LOW BY

one aDr. J. S. Benson,0. M. BOSTWICK & GO.,
__________________________________8t- John.

GOAL! COAL!!
WAVERLEY HOTEL.The “ №ПАЮСНІ Ajovahcb** baring its large circa 

Ittkm distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que- 
bec>, Among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers snperioi 
indue .mente to advertisers. Address

Idllc; Vinaul.i /іЧел,е. (Is bet- N f

Is interest iu Canadian politics and 
literature awakening in the States ! It 
would appear so. More than one journal 
is to day bidding for the work of Cana
dian pens, aud now we have a paper on 
Sir John Macdonald in Lippincott's Maya* 
line. The writer is Mr. James Macdon
ald Oxley, of Ottawa, and the political 

«1 complexion of his biography of the Cana- 
An dian Premier will scarcely need to.be sug

gested when it is added that he is in the 
Government Service.

NEWCASTLE,-

Tun Hour has lately been refurnished, ead even 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

Vft. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit о* tsk 

bate of Waverly House. 8t John?)*** 8pS$toor

•MIRAMICHI, N В RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chathim.
JOHN M'OURDV, ffl. 0.^NT  ̂person requiring

Consignments by Rail.
Early orders arc necessary in order that they 

may be

coal will please leave 
SulKtcriber who 1R’S ».

Physician and Surgeon,
RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 

Late Dr. Thomson,

Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.

CHATHAM ШШ RAILWAY.вший

CURE
І WINTER 1884-6.

0” ‘tlo^tE,^?n^cJ?oEn?aI 52SSS£
0-0ИТСЗ- NOET

Everything is 
roseate, and the unpleasant episodes in 
Sir John’s career which th^ historian can. 
not get away from are here gloased 
with consummate skill. As a literary 
production^ the paper is charming 
estimate of the character and work of 
Sir John it is worthless. One thing’,how
ever, Mr. Oxley must be complimented^ 
upon : Though writing as a partisan, he 
dees not descend to the too 
practice of bespattering his political op
ponents with Billingsgate in order to 
make his portrait of Sir John the fairer 
He writes as a gentleman for gentlemen. 
—The Week.

satisfactorily filled.
T. P. GILLESPIE.

Go frequently over your stock, and as
certain at the earliest moment the amount 
you have to meet at the next settling day.

Put your heart into your work in busi
ness, concentrate your thoughts upon it, 
strive to excel, bo in earnest 

Cultivate an affable, yet respectful, 
bearing toward custn-nc-s; let there be an 
evident willingness to please, and a mani. 
feet desire to understand and supply 
their u ants. Study always to be courteous 

Bv accurate, want of accuracy entails 
not only errors but also annoyance and 
lose.

IF YOU WANT TO BUT

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEҐ over
THROUGH TIM* TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION.
a. m. 2.20 p. m. 

4.07 " 6.42 “
6.30 “ 9.00 “

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

BXPRSSe. Accom’datign.Order of Couuc il. Leave Chatham, 
rive Bathurst. 
" Camp
“ Point

12.10Leave Chatham, 12 10
Arrive Chatham June , 12.40 
Leave “ •• 2.05
Arrive Chatham,

; as an2.20 m.xm., Arr ret,
teuton,
Levi,

lYALMBM Li.."'-
tumberland Co.Couceil, July Sittings, 1883. 
ved, that this Council requite from the 

Collecting Justices holding Defaulters’ 
lists, a general statement of all lists, placed in 
their hands by this Council, shewing amount of 
Defaulters amount paid, amount- still defaulting, 
*nd amount paid to the Secretary Treasurer.

Extract from the Minutes.
AM’L THOMSON. 

Sec. Trees. Co. Northumberland.

North

different DRUGSSkk Headache and relieve all the troubles inch 
Sent to a bilious state of the system, such ■

this success has been shown in curing!

3.15
lv. SBas Dis- 8.45

GI-ОХЗЯГО- SOUTH'

SICK LOCAL TIME TABLE
Exprbss. Accom’dation 

10.60 
11 20 
11.46 “ 
12.16 p, in.

THROUGH TIM* TABLE

PATENT MEDICINES common|F accom’dation 
10.60 a. n> 
8.20 p. m

i“o
3.40 a. m.

Leave Cliatham, 
Arrive Moncton, 

" St. John, 
" Halifax,

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 
Chatham Juuc’n, Arrive, 12.40 

“ “ Leave, 2.05
■

ill dieorders of the stomech, stimulate the liver 
end regulate the boweto. Evee It they only cured

U-18 Chatham, 35of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
mRUGS sold at 

and PATENT MED

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET, 
1‘rODrletor.

D. T. JOHNSTONE. TBA.I1T8 HHITWaBlST CHATHAM Sc 1STH-WCA8TLH 
LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

10.60 e ni. connécting with regular freight for north. 12 m.
12.10 а. їв., connecting with regular express for north. 2.15 e m.
2.20 p. a “ * accommodation for north 3.26 p.m.

VK NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for south 12.16 p. m

“ “ express “ 2.85 am.
freight

Seek to dignify your work however 
bumble it be, by the spirit and manner 
in which you do it.

In all your transactions remember that 
honesty is the beat policy.

If an employer aims to give the great
est amount of consideration to those he 
employs, his conduct will prove as ad
vantageous to himself as to his em
ployees.

To prevent litigation or mistakes, take 
care that every transaction is in writ
ing.

Keep a diary, and enter down every 
night shoit notes of all matter® it is im
portant to remember correctly, or may be 
necessary to refer t » hereafter.

If you have several important matters 
to attend to at once, do not fail to clear 
up one thoroughly before you attempt to 
commence another.

Take care that the orders you receive 
are not only punctually attended to, but 
attended to exactly. ^ *

Du not enter into any transaction unless 
ou are fully convinced of its being a safe 
ne, aud that you thoroughly understand

і

HEAD hatham Livery tables. The OhnpMtiad Best
On account of its purity and concentrât- 

ed atrangth and great )>ower over diaeaat, 
Burdock Blood Bittera ia the cheapest and 
beat blood'cleanaing tonic known for all 
disordered conditions of blood, lirer and 
kidneys.

h the lowest 
ECINE3 at

possible figure, 
thVlr regular

oatsly their goodness does not end here, and those 
whootiee try them will find these little pUls valu
able 1* so many ways that they wm not be willing 
to do without й "u. But after all skk head

іІїб a.m. 

13.25 a.m. 
2.16 p.m.

8egulart Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Oftneand Stable* -

“ 8.45 p. m.

Sxprcse going South, which runs through 
ich rune to destination.

DAY and NIGHT

і

POWDERatTwet. Oh*th*ni Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Ex 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North, wh

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both 
colonial.

£Ж" Pullman Sleeping Gars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednssdaus and Fridays.

ove Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time, 
lecal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
ght for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

ACHE William J. Woods, on the Inter-

Absolutely Pure.
Thia powder never varies. A marvel of purlt 
rength and whoiesomeneas. More economic* 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ia 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 

l Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-et

Is the bane of so matoy lires that here Is where we 
«uüce oar great boast. Our pills curs It while 
others do not

Carter's Little Liver Mis are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, lrat by their gentle action please all who 
nsetbem. InviaiaatMcenta; five fortL Bold 
by drufstata everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
___ _________ Mew York City.

(Continued)
CHAPTER II.SAOKVILLE, N. B. All*the° 

All frei wonderful and mysterious curative power 
developed which is so varied in its

WHOLESALE^AND RETAIL
Mar be Used Slate Mantels and Register Gratae, 

and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen JUST RECEIVED. oper-
•ions that no disease or ill health can 

possibly exist or resist its power- and yet
plain, stamped 
Furnishings, House Fnmiehinge. Hardware, etc. 
Orders solicited.

June 2lst, 1884.

sans. Rota 
N. Y. »

JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

lO BARRELS Harmless for themost frail woman, weak N 
est invalid or tmallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called oonsump.. 
ion, have been cured. 

fcWomen gone nearlyjcrazy!
From agony of neuralgia, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from 
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. s.

Ü^i XMalaga Grapes,:xo:

LIVERY STABLE,
Castie Street. -

I 8
I CAR LOAD nil-----AND-----

Wholesale Dealer

іиГІН1Newcastie CHOICE WINTER APPLES, )«
sm

iiі
іCustomers’ measures taken 

and suits or single garments 
eent toar у part of the country.• TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING TRIPS, ETC
JOHN MORRISSY, ... Proprietor

nervousnessI it.I 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
oasrionsrs,

CHEESE.

ETC. ETC.

BOTTOM BRICES.
_________________ D, CHESMÀN

SADIRONS.

J----- IN----- A man has other duties to perform be
sides those of business, and he ought to 
so arrange it as to enable him to devote 
some portion of his time to family and 
friends.
RDo not allow those about you' to have 
temptations unnecessarily put in their 
way, as; if they fall into them, you will 
be much to blame. Human nature is so 
weak and liable to err, we ought not to 
expose others more than can be possibly 
avoided.

Believe strongly iu your own exertions 
and capabilities.

Do not, on any consideration, place a 
person who has had anything against his 
character in a place of trust. This may 
seem harsh, but what a man has done 
ouce he may do again.

Avoid waste, even in the smallest mat
ters. Carry the habit of economy into 
every detail of your life ; the habit once 
formed will be of untold benefit to your
self personally.

Accommodate the hours of (closing ac
cording to your business.

See that every employee is at his post 
at the specified time.

Let your character he real—the shining 
warp and woof of each day workiug out a 
manly part iu the great loom of life.

W:lour,n<0 exoru

Cornmeal,
Provisions EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK Erysipelas!

Sslt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, and in fact almost all di 
frail

AN■ /"i.
ІП ,« OORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS: General Groceries. *Nature is heir to 

Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 
of which can be found in every neighbour
hood in the known world.

Г11НЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York Convenient to the principal lines ef City 
X travel and the main Steamship lines communicating: with points north and south.

It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, ns. 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes bv the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door, 
Ap-il 6,1

і IN STORE.

50 Half chests Tea.
50 caddies do.,

ІГОТЖСЗВ,і V IS

plain8’ POTT8’ 8AD IRONS-
Polished and

Gen. Grant has confessed judgmen to 
Vanderbilt to bar the other creditors of 
Grant & Ward and some of the

From this date the Firewards will! pay for 
hauling the

' NEW GOODSB,

STEAM FIRE ENGINE papers
rep..„ent that Vanderbilt is too exacting 
with the ex>President. General Grant,
however, ia well off, having a snug income 
of some $15,000 a year which nobody can ■» 
touch. It was p.t his own suggestion and 
not from any pressure from Vanderbilt 
that the confession of judgment was tak
en. Grant knows what he ia about.

X.Nickle-plated
Fob Sal* at Lowest Pbiobs it 

H.P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St. Chatham

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF-THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Item 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS ОП BLOOD.
Ь ЮЬВСГ.Х A CO..

DIRECT IMPORTANTto and from any fire the sum of $10.00 and for 
hauling Hose cart and Нове $5. 00. Should there 
be only an alarm and thejEugine not worked on 
half the above amounts wib be paid. _ By or.ee

Thomas Crimmen,
Secretary

R. FLANAGAN -------- AT-75 Boies and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

і

;

і

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.Chatham, N. В. 21 Nov. *84 J.B. SNOWBALL’S.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER I*

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps, *
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, 
nf many articles, it ia Impossible here 1 
ate and all Hold at moderate urine*

M Г I 0 fur working^people^ Send 10cae
8 ruyah’valuable sample'bo/ of 

, ,1 goods that will put you in the way
of making more money in a few days than you 

thought possible at any business. Capital not 
required. You can live home aud work m spare 
time unlv.or all the time. All of both sexes, o' all 
ag»e grandly auccesaiul. 50 cents to $6 easily earn- 
edjevery evening. That all who want work may teat 
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: To 
all who are not well satisfied we will send |1 to 
pay for the trouble of‘writing us. Full particulars, 
diretions. etc , sent ftee. Immense ржу absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Dont delay. Ad
dress StihsonA Co., Portland, Maine.

Ho Sum la If100 Bbls. Sugar. ( BN° harm can come from using Hagysrd’e 
Rectorial Balsam; as a remedy for throat 
bronchial and lung complaints it is always 
reliable and positively safe.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one of the 
few really valuable patent medicines 
which we always take pleasure in calling 
attention "to. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth more to a fam
ily than a whole medicine chest.

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufactuaersGRANULATED & YELLOW

TIN SHOP. compris- 
to eonnier

New Ulster Cloths The Centre of the Werll’e Obser
vation.have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
stith the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

150 Boxes Soap, АРШЕ-ірЩі
of either sex, succeed from first heur. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, sbso- 
Іагмі7МаГ At once eddreae» Taua A Co., Port-

For Gents Ladies and Children: The eyes of the world are upon the In
dustrial Exposition in the full tide of suc
cess in the Crescent City. It was inaugur
ated on Dec. 16th, wjth an Extraordinary 
Grand Drawing of thé frmous Louisiana 
State Lottery, which, by its strict integ
rity in its management, (on behalf of the 
noble Charity Hospital there)is not the. 
least attraction to visitors. M. A. Dauph. 
in, New Orleans, |La., will givejany infor
mation about the 176th Monthly Drawing 
on Tuesday, January I3th, 1882. Be ad
vised in time, therefore.

The well known strengthening proper 
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, found in 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion.

MONEYTIN,
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

100 Bushels

White Beans,WANTED, The three great coal-producing com
panies in the United States have reduced 
the price of anthracite coal.

<• Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and i n adian louds and promenade 
Scarfs.

S I3ST STORE
VERY FINE OLD

_ „ . Scott’* Bmulsiea et Pure 
del Liver 0U, with BypophosphltM

Its use in lung troubles 
Dr, Hiram Cadorrtto, of Jacksonville, 

Fla., says: “I have for the laat ten menthe 
prescribed your Emulsion, to patienta suf
fering from lung troubles, and they 
to be greatly benehtted by its use.”

Special Prices,
FOR CASH.

DURING THE

lmyi oa hand, which I will sell low tor cub. MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

•Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

RUM!PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
ltted with PATENT OYBNS the inner «belle of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
Its ns a call.

WSAop m rear qf Custom Яои»е."Є*

ChathamJnlv 22.

JN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
Ladies' Berlin Wool Shawls,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs Th* Beit TitIrish Frieze,PERSONALLY SELECTED IN JAMAÏCABY ODR MR. “

f«“nti,i№y°P,2br.,ron,SL Johl<,r н*и-

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.
8T. JOH Apl. 3rd.84.

A- C. M’LEAN. The beet blood cleanser known to med
ical science is Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
purifies the blood of all foul humors and 
gives strength to the weak.

G. STOTHART. For Heavy Overcoats.

NOW ON HAND. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,LADIES’
AME ICAN OVERSHOES.
GENT’S AMERICAN

OVERSHOES.
CANADIAN

OVERSHOES.
SKATING BOOTS.
FANCY MOCCASSINS

VELVET

CHOICE BRANDS OF It is known that 600 persons were kill
ed by the late Spanish earthquake.

rA good story is going the rounds about 
the late Lord Chelmsford and Baron 
Channel!. Once in his young days, when 
the late lord was in court and Baron 
Channel], like himself, ^as engaged in a 

suit as an advocate, the Baron was argu
ing a shipping case, the name of one of 
the ships being the “Hannah.” However, 
the then Mr. Channel 1 was somewhat in
clined to drop his h’e, and kept talking 
about the “Anna.” At last some barrister 
turned to Lord Cbelmsford^and said jok
ingly, “Where is the ’Hannah’ now!” 
“Oh,” answered Mr. Thesiger, “she’s lost 
in the chops of the Channel!.”

Referring to the late Tory demonstra
tion at Toronto, the Detroit Free Press 
says,--“Sir John had a big receptiqn 
when he got back to Toronto, ahd a Tory 
papar says he was looked on with 
ence and awe. How they looked on hie 
bath tub, which no doubt he had with 
him, is not stated.

Flour, 500 BARRELSA LABOR AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoeaf 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

CANNED GOODS Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

*Èxtra Quality, Wood Burnt------- ANl І)
PRESERVED FRUIT, 1CORK LIMB.

FOR S LE LOW.

GEO WATT:

Nevertheless Sir 
John is a first-rate fellow and can tell a 
funny and perhaps somewhat widtby 
story with tbte most democratic of the 
boys. He is like the brilliant young man 
who started in business with nothi

100 pairs Best White—in—
at Wholesale Rates.Tomatoes, Roast Beef,

Green Com, Roast Mutton,
Ripe Apples» / Soup Д Bouilli, 

Peaches. Peg Soup
Dressed Peas and Beans, MitiUxyrsou 

Gooseberries, Lobster,
ЩГ Raspberries,

Blueberries,

▲L80:~A COMPLETE STOCK OF

ENGLISH BLANKETS,AT THE
ng and 

own 1
P, soon was $10,000 in debt all by his 

exertions. Sir John $as managed things 
so well that each tax-paying Canadian ha 
four times the national debt on his should
ers that each taxpaying American has. 
Sir John is the James G. Blaine of the 
Dominion, and the two men are ardent J 
admirers of each other.”

50 paira Best TwilledChatham, April 2, *84.FISH WAREHOUSEMackerel, 
Hare, As. Teacher Wanted. Ц

Canadian White BlanketsON THE

SHIPCHANDLERY “1Public Wharf, Newcastle, A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
wanted for School District No. &*, Parishes of Chat
ham and Glenelg, to commence 1st Nov.

Apply to -

A Golden Opinion.A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
Any of the above make suitable 

presents. Fob Sale By
Chrfstm Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Alton, declares that 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best house
hold remedy in the world for colds, croup, 
sore throat, burns, scalds and other pain, 
ful complaints. Her opinion is weÂ 
founded.

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT-

ALEX. G SlLLie. 4REMOVAL ALL CHEAP FOB CASH !
Both books splendid!) illustrated. A grat*. 

•yhane given to the nght man. D. I. Gu*RNsnd 
Publisher, Boston, Mass. Ц

I The Forces Strengthened..
The vital forces are strengthened and 

the entire system renovated and built up 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood.

•jr. mcoL 
For Cash.

лГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
_L to the public of Miramichl who.have so lib
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to bis 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and td make the 
acquaintance of 
most complete

tenus» mms ^,,, M

WANTED.

Notice to Mill Owners Ю-. X. IR

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positive
ly curefsick headache and prevent its re
turn. This is not talk but truth. One 
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement.

has on hand, a superior assortmentI400 M. SHAVED OEDAB

SHINGLES.
He has on hand aThe Subscriber has on band at his shop, 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

READY - MADE CLOTHING,k°(8'

Borrowed Books*ГРНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

-COMPRISING-A|l Kinds of Cloths, ІCOFFIN FINDINGS Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET

The hlgheet Market priées paid for

°n№FpXW{d§1в.8E Suits or Single Garments
F. W. RUSSELL.

Black Brook, Doc. 1711», 1884.

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
FOB CASH ОЗВТХіТГ

BOMB FLÀKAGUL2T.

from which selections may be made for The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
“Foi God’s sake, read it, I am in need 

of bread,” said a ragged down-at-the-heel 
literary tramp to Labonchere, of London 
Truth, who poses as a great critic of

AND ROBES,
which he will supply at reasonable rates.
ADO ES FOR PALL BEARERS also supp led *
M. RtL Ш,-ladrrtak er,

ГРНЕ Subscriber will be obliged if friends to 
_L whom she has loaned books will return them 
at once. -,

■
nepectio* of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON. M. E. HUTCHISON.T Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
Douglastown, Dec. 30th 1884.ROBERT McGUIBF.
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I [Paris Correspondence of “London Life."J
Another Claimant.

In these days claimants of one kind

BUSINESS K0TX02. action of Parliament at the next session.
If it is, then we are brought face to 
face with the interesting fact that by 
the proposed line from Cross Creek to 
the St. John, Chatham would gain a or an°ther seem to be very plentiful, 
position in which she ought to be able but we have at present in Paris a lady 
to command an important share of the who appears to have taken quite 
summer ocean traffic of Canada. The departure in this—often very profitable 
foUowiig table of distancée will show , _line o{ bnsineMi j ЬеЦвте that by

birth she is a German. Her name is 
Gusser. She claims to be nothing else 
than the eldest daughter of the Queen of 
England, and says that soon after she 
was born, the Princess Royal, then of 
course, a baby, was substituted for her 
in order to please the late Prince Qqo- 
sort. Why that exchange should ever 
have been made, I have not yet heard, 
but there is something in connection 
with a morganatic marriage of Prince 
Albert that is put forth as the reason. 
It would seem difficult for any one who 
knows the history of the English Court 
for the last fifty years to believe in such 
a tale, but like every impostor, this lady 
has her followers, or rather, those who 
believe in her story; and I hear she is 
about to publish a book, which, she says, 
will^rove her to be what she says. To 
carry out her intentions she wants funds; 
and I am told she has been supplied, to 
a certain extent, with what she requires. 
Her chief supporter, on whom she relies 
for assistance to carry out her plans - and , 
bring her case before the public of Gaul, 
it is said to be an American gentleman 
who has long resided in Paris. This may 
or may not be true; but the universal^ 
talk is of her in this city. I may and 
that she is at present residing at a email 
private hotel, and, however absurd her 
claims may be, she conducts herself with 
the greatest propriety. I have not yet 
seen her, but a gentleman who is a firm 
believer in her story tells me that she 
is about forty-five years of age and re. 
semblés Her Majesty very much. But 
this, as a matter of course, must be taken 
with a very large share of the proverbial 
grain of salt.

less objectionable way. And now surely j 
this most offensive corpse may be allowed 
to rest in its grave till the historical Day 
of Judgment.—The Week.

ment with him into an overwhelming 
maelstrom which must engulph his past 
reputation for prudence and eare, and 
engender widespread discontent. A great 
public object may be carried out with 
wisdom, or it may be carried out to inflict 
disaster. Every enlightened and patriotic 
mind would gladly agree to make great 
sacrifices to carry railway facilities to 
every homestead in our North-West as 
fast as any incoming population could 
utilize the same, and farther, to extend to 
British Columbia such advantages as soon 
as the state of our public finances would 
safely admit, but our Pacific Province 
never demanded, and the Parliament of 
the Dominion did no£ intend, that the 
road should be carried to completion be
fore 1891. Our Conservative Chieftain 
possesses an extraordinary power to influ
ence and band together his fellow-men 
for his own purposes ef ambition and 
fame, but my conviction is that this last 
act of his public life must, for a consider
able period of time, bring severe commer
cial disaster, and it is the duty of a public 
man to warn the banking institutions of 
the country to prepare in proper time for 
a more trying stringency in the money 
market than we have ever befère passed 
through.

Why have you not expressed these 
views at an earlier moment ?

Because my long and serious illness, 
extending over a year and half, has pre
vented me.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The *‘МпіАіііснї'Лт'Ті»’тг" Is pa 

bam, Miramichi, N. В Гнілмпат morning
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that dai.

It із sent to any addrees in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance.
After % months.

Advertisements are placed under classified head-

bliehed at Chat-

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
Do Low Temperatures Freduoe 

"Colds "Ї I JS
No man can freeze himself into a ' 

catarrh. In cold weather the hospitals | 
of our Northern cities sometimes receive і 
patients with both feet and both hands ' 
frozen, with frost-bitten ears and frost- 
sore eyes, bnt without a trace of a cat
arrhal affection. Duck-hunters may wade 
all day in a frozen swamp without affect
ing the functions of their respiratory or
gans. Ice-ontters not rarely come in for 
an involuntary plunge-bath, and are 
obliged to let their clothes dry on their 
backs : it may result in a bowel-com
plaint, but no catarrh. Prolonged ex
posure to a cold storm may in rare cases 
induce a true pleural fever,a very trouble
some affection, but as different from a 
“cold” as a headache is from a toothache 
—the upper air-passages remain unaffect
ed. Sudden transition from heat to cold 
does,,aq$ change the result. In winter 
the '‘pullers” of a rolling-mill have often 
to pass ten times an hour from the im
mediate neighborhood of a furnace to the 
chill dranghteof the open air ; their akin 
becomes as rough as an armadillo's, their 
hair becomes grizzly or lead colored ; but 
no catarrh. On my last visit to Mexico,
I ascended the peak of Orizaba from the 
south side, and reached the crater bathed 
in perspiration ; and, following the guide 
across to the north west slope, we were 
for ten minutes exposed to an ice-storm 
that swept the summit in blasts of fitful 
fury. Two of my comp inions, a boy of 
sixteen and an old army-surgeon, were 
not used to mountain-climbing, and could 
hardly walk when we got back to our 
camp in the foot hills, but our lungs 
none the worse for the adventure. Dr.
Frauklin, who like Bacon and Goethe, had 
the gift of anticipative intuitions, seems 
to have suspected the mistake of the cold- 
air fallacy. “I shall not attempt to ex
plain,” says he, “why damp clothes oc
casion colds, rather than wet ones, be
cause I doubt the fact ; I believe that 
neither the one nor the other contributes 
to this effect, and that the causes of colds 
are totally independent of wet and even 
of cold.” (Miscellaneous Works,” p. 216.)
—From “The Remedies of Nature,” by 
Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular Scitnce 
Monthly.

$1.60
$2.00. V.

1РЩ®
FROM LIVERPOOL TO OTTAWA VIA CHAT

HAM.
Liverpool to Straits of Bellisle,1878 m’ls 
Straits of Bellisle to Chatham, 473 “ ! 
Chatham to Cross Creek,
Cross Creek to Hartland,
Hartland to Quebec,
Quebec to Ottawa,

63 XÜ&3
Hatfofl Barden,Loeu'nl SPECTACLESB. LAURAftCE’SAdvertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 

son, are inserted at fivt cents per line nonpareil, (or 
glxty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
opnts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
ontinuation. ST. JAMES ST., KOHTREAL^^S^^^^

Ground scientifically from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass especially 
manufactured for the purpose, they are without exception best adapted to restore 
the ravages of age, and to retain perfect vision ; they are especially recommended 

by the most eminent of the Faculty.
EVERY PAIR OF SPECTACLES AID EYEGLASSES IS MARKED "U"

75 ”

Skating Rink ! 45 “
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rate of $6'75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Mi кантоні Abvahci” ha ring its large circa 
lation distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
indue.mente to advertisers. Address

200 “

267 “

2938 m’lsTotal
From Liverpool to Ottawa via the 

Straits of Bellisle, and the St. Law
rence to Quebec and thence by rail is 
66 miles less than this, but for the 
transportation of mails and express 
freights, where time is an object, the 
route via Chatham would be much the 
shorter, The great argument in favor 
of the Short Line was that it would give 
quick transit from the interior of Can
ada to Europe. But we find the dis
tance from Liverpool to Ottawa via the 
proposed Short Lines to be as follows-
FROM LIVERPOOL TO OTTAWA VIA HALI

FAX AND THE SHORT LINE.

The Directors of the Chatham Skating Rink beg 
to Inform the public that READ EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS:

CHIEF JUSTICE MACDONALD N.S.
SENATOR ARCHIBALD 
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR WM. YOUNG 
JOHN F. WOOD, M.P. 
j. Mackenzie, f.r.c.s., Kingston 
A. G. BLAIR, Esq., Premier N.B 
LT.-GOV. HAVIL.AND, P.E.I.
REV. FATHER BOLDUC, Quebec 
PETER LYNCH, Esq., Q.C., Halifax 
LE CURE DE QUEBEC 
M. F. WALSH, Esq., Sec. Min. Interior 
DEAN OF ONTARIO 
LL-Gen. Sir P. McDOUGALL, K.C.M.G.
Thousands of other residents of Canada,

Skating&RromenadeTickets writes— They gave the highest satisfaction, 
writes— I have experienced great satisfaction from their use.

( They give a clearer and purer light under gas than any 
writes— \ J Kave previously obtained here or elsewhere,
write»— For ease or comfort they excel any 1 have ever used.

( Carefully constructed, good defining power and glasses 
writes— I in each frame of equal focal length,
writes— Of the comfort and assistance experienced.

. f I never experienced any strain upon my eyes after using 
wntes- \ them.
writes— That he finds them superior to any previously 

Using one pair of Laurence's specs for x8 ) 
great satisfaction and benefit to my eyes.

He is more thaji satisfied with the seclection made.
The glassessmt admirably and give every satisfaction. 
Of the great comfort and relief found in the wearing 

of his spectacles.
He is greatly pleased with the selection made.

Editor Mirsmifbi Advance. CbahamN. B.I FOR THE

Season of 84-5 ЗНітшШ Advance.
tMay be obtained eith*!* t Mackenzie's Drug Store 

or from*the Secretary.
years withCHATHAM. .... JANUARY 8 1886.

The Lumber Trade.
Liverpool to Cape Race, 1970 miles 
Cape Race to Halifax, ~ 463 
Halifax to Ottawa via Quebec,817

Season Tickets-SKATING.
including the greatest names among the Factelty, have also testified to 
their value as aids to vision.

From a Liverpool letter reviewing the 
past year’s lumber trade at that port 
and coming from, perhaps, the best 
authority there on the subject, we 
infer that the prospects for next sea
son’s business are far from satisfac
tory. The year was begun (Feb. 1st) 
with a spruce deal stock of 21,050 
standards, which was more than suffi
cient for thê poor consumption of the 
winter m.nths. The prices then 
ruling were £6.10 to £6.15 for St. 
John, and lower for other ports, ex 
quay. There was no change of any 
note, for several months to gether 
although the winter import was 
light, because consumption was com
paratively small. Though the early 
spring import was lighter than usual 
prices remained unchanged until 
early summér, when they declined 
about ten shilling* in July owing to 
comparatively heavy arrivals, prin
cipally by steamers. At. that time 
the stock was about double the quan
tity on hand at the corresponding 
date in 1883. There was from 
this period a slight falling off in im
ports and a very considerable one in 
October, still, at the end of that 
month the stock was heavier than at

FAMILY TICKETS $ 6.50 Thte ticket will en
title 8 member, of s family to ekate and promen
ade egliTirp for the eeaeon, aaid three members to 
oonaist ot— 

let,—The 
mean any

2nd.—A widowed perent(ora guardian) and 
two children (excepting young men of 18 years or 
over,)

To be found at the following A-GtEUCIES"3260
If we take the proposed short line 

via Megantic and Montreal we find 
the distance to Ottawa from 
Liverpool to be 3286 miles : that 
is to say the distance from Ottawa 
to Liverpool via Chatham and the Nor
thern and Western and proposed rail
way is between 300 and 350 miles 
shorter than by any other route. The 
distance from Liverpool to Chatham is 
less than to any other port on the 
mainland of.America, except it be Ship- 
pegan, and it is practically the 
to Shippegan. This will be seen from 
the following.

в parent and one child, (the latter to 
child exoept a young man of 18 years or A.McKENDRICK,OampbeUton; HENRY BISHOP,Bathurst; J*D.B.F, MACKENZIE, Chatham.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.
The Washington Treaty.

SOLE WHOLESALE DEPOT FOR THE
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Referring to the resolutions adopted at 
the meeting of persons interested in the 
fisheries at Gloucester, Mass., in which a 
decided stand was taken against a renewal 
of the fisheries clause of the Treaty of 
Washington, Mr. John Davia, First As
sistant Secretary of State at Washington 
says that the terms of the treaty expire 
in July, as far as the fisheries clauses are 
concerned. It is not the intention of the 
Administration to take any steps towards 
renewing these clauses as it was by direc
tion of the House that the Department 
notified the British , Foreign Office that it 
was desired that this section should be no 
longer operative. Officials of the Depart
ment say that it is quite likely that an at
tempt will be made during the next two 
months to take prompt action to restore 
to American fishermen the rights taken 
from them, by the treaty of 1818, or pro
vide for them a full just compensation 
therefor. It is demanded that the Unit
ed States Government return at once to 
its early policy of aiding and encouraging 
the fisheries, whiofc all Governments have 
found necessary to secure their successful 
prosecution, and that it shall recognize 
the importance of this national industry 
as requested by the Gloucester meeting 
unless some step is taken by Congress 
which will indicate the popular feeling on 
the subject. A member of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee at Washington says 
that nothing of the kind will be done, as 
Congress already has its hands full of 
treaties.

Memembers of the family (over the three above 
designated) will receive tickets (excepting young 
men over 18 years of age) at $1 each.

GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, N 60, entitles the 
holder to skating and promenade privileges for 
the season, AU ages over 12 years to be included 
m uns class of ticket holders.

LADY'S TICKET, $2.50, entitling the' holder to 
skating and promenade privileges for the season. 
All sees over 12 years to he included in thisdass.

CHILD'S TICKET, $2 00, entitling the holder 
to skating and promenade privileges for the sea
son in the day time, but wifi not include evening 
skating. Ages under 12 years only to be in
cluded in this daw of ticket holders.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!
same as

------- The Large and Varied Stock of-------
o'

TABLE OF DISTANCES.
Liverpool to Chatham.

“ Halifax...
Quebec...
St. John..
Portland.
Boston....
New York 

In view of the fact that the ocean 
voyage is less to Chatham than to any 
other harbor and that a short over
land route for a railway is available, 
it seems not unlikely that sooner or 
later the thorough business between 
Europe and the West may find its way 
over the Northern and Western, up 
through Stanley and across the country 
to the St. John and thence west via 
Quebec. Such are some of the con
siderations which suggest themselves in 
connection with the proposal to build a 
road westward from Cross Creek. The. 
promoters of the scheme are possibly 
not looking so far in the future and 
have in view only the local traffic, but 
it is possible that the road, if built, 
will play an important part in the 
Canadian Railway system.

GENERAL HARDWARE,&CSeas® Tickets—Promenade Only. 2261 miles. 
2633 “
2616 “ 

.2686 “ 

.2749 “ 

.2790 '*

[From "The Dally Globe ,' Toronto.]
Waste at Ottawa.GENTLEMAN'S TICKET, $2.00 

LADY'S TICKET, $1.00,
These tickets entitle the holdens to promenade 

privileges on!).
Interview With a Well-Known Con

servative Senator.—Unsparing Con
demnation ok the Government.— 
Some Facts About the Reckless 
Expenditure.
Hon. Senator Alexander, who has been 

suffering from a long illneaej but is now 
happily recovering, was interviewed by a 
representative of The Globe a few days 
ago. An interesting conversation toek 
place. The following is the substance of 
it.:—

Question—When did you first enter 
Parliament ?

Answer—I was returned to the old 
Legislative Council in 1858 for the Gore 
Division (North Oxford and South Water
loo.)

which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately partial
ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 

by J. R. GOGGIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Bevan & Co.’s Office,

Monthly Tickets. 2980 “

GENTLEMAN'S TICKET, $2.00.
LADY’S TICKET, $1.00.
These tickets entitle the holder to abating and 

promenade privileges for the period of one month 
from date of issue only.

Single Admissions.
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 

SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 
WILL BRING !

Single Admission for Skating 25 eta, or Six 
Tickets (each of which will entitle the holder to 
one day’s skating) for $1.00.
Single Admission to Promenade (Band Nights) 10c 

“ “ “ “ (Ordinary Nights) 6c
Holders of aforesaid tickets will not thereby be 

entitled to Admission on Carnival Nights, as all 
Carnivals and such Entertainments are Extra 

The Rink will, at all times, be tinder the super
vision and control of two members ef the Board 
of Directors, assisted by a competent Janitor, and 
proper order and discipline may he relied u 
and good behaviour will be strictly enforced.

The Rink will be opened on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays at 1 p m. and close at 10 
p., m. On Saturdays it will open at 10 o'clock, 
a. m. and dose at 6 o'clock p. m., intermission 
of one hour each Jiay between 1 A 2 and в A 7 
p. m. /

The crop of municipal scandals in Mon
treal is large.

By the upsetting of a whaleb >at in the 
Nile a Major and two soldiers of the 
Black Watch have been drowned.

A large number of merchants in New 
York city have decided to ask the Senate 
torabify the Spanish treaty, after making 
certain modifications.

) any previous corresponding period, 
and though there were continued 
light imports to 1st Dec. the stock at 
that date was 3,500 standards in ex
cess of that held at the corresponding 
date in 1883. The import of the 
10 months from 1st Feb. 1883, to 
1st Dec. 1883 was 76,000 standards, 
while that of the same period of 1884 
was 69,953 standards, showing that 
consumption had fallen off over 9,500 
standards in 1884. The hope is exp 
pressed by the Liverpool trade that 
production will be curtailed on this 
side, as that is the only way in which 
the market can be toned up, there 
being no signs of improvement in 
consumption. Other markets seem 
to be on a par with that of Liver
pool.

Intending purchasers will do well to 
call at once and secure for themselves 

argains.
Chatham, 14th October,

-iPon,
Do these constituencies generally return 

to the Commons members of the Liberal 
party ?

North Oxford always. In South 
Wateiloo parties are about equally balanc
ed. My political leanings before 1868 
had always been with the Conservative 
party, and I could not have been returned 
for the Gore Division without the votes 
and influence of a large number of the 
leaders of the Reform party, such as the 
late Mr. Thomas Oliver, M. P., Sheriff 
Perry, the Halls and Parkers, etc., etc., 
etc., who supported me, upon receiving 
my solemn assurance that I would always 
act upon my own convictions, irrespective 
of party in the interests of the conntry.

Q.—You have latterly differed frequent
ly from the Conservative leaders in the 
Senate ?

A.—The leaders of the House have at 
times done thing» calculated to affectr the 
good name of the House, and which I did 
not conceive to be in the interest of the 
country. The Senate is composed of 
some of the most estimable men in the 
Dominion, but appointed as they are 
it is natural that they should defend the 
acts of him to whom they owe their 
appointment. The Senate, as now run 
by the Ministers of Justice and of the 
Interior, is simply run as a partizan body, 
for the party—as a pocket borough of the 
Conservative chieftain. The most objec
tionable members are five or six office- 
seekers, especially those who are great 
professors of religion—men looking for 
perferment, who by their servile partizan- 
ship bring discredit upon the whole body.

Q.—What is your opinion of the policy 
of Sir John and his Government in pre
cipitating, as he is now doing, the cota* 
pletion of the Conadian Pacific Railway 
before the end of 1885?

In common with a large number of the 
leading commercial men and railway 
engineers of Montreal and Toronto, I can
not view but with the deepest anxiety

On Monday of last week a motion to 
allow street cars to run on Sunday failed 
to find a seconder iu the Toronto city 
Council.

The Fishery Interest.
IMZTTSIO The Tory papers pretend to regard with 

supreme indifference the difficulties and 
embarassments likely to arise from the 
lapse of the fishery clauses of the Treaty 
of Washington. Of what passed at the 
meeting held in Gloucester, Mass., the 
Montreal Gazette coolly says

“These utterances confirm the general
ly accepted belief that the American Gov
ernment will take no steps to renew the 
fishery clauses, and it will be rather in
teresting in view of this fact to note the 
course of the Liberal press, which has 
heretofore maintained that the consumer 
pays the duty, and which, on that reason
ing, cannot well hold the Canadian fisher
men to be prejudiced by the reimposition 
of a duty on Canadian fish when imported 
into the United States.”
, The people of Canada will not allow 
their attention to be diverted by such 
means from the important subject in 
which they are so deeply interested. 
Farmers and lumbermen will not feel 
their exclusion from the markets of the 
United States more easy to be borne be. 
cause Canadian fishermen will also be ex
cluded.—Toronto Globe.

A Gloucester, Mass., special of 27th 
ult. says,—a large meeting of the 

^fishery interest was held on that after
noon and a National Association form
ed for the protection of that interest 
against injudicious legislation through 
the renewal of the fishery treaty with 
Great Britain, and entering into recip
rocal relations in fishing matters with 
Great Britain, or Canada or in other 
directions.

IMMENSE BARGAINS<WILL BE rUHNISHED BY ТЕЖ

Chatham Brass Band\ Appointments,—The Royal Gazette an
nounces that William B. Stewart, Henry 
Wyse, Junior, and Walter Elliott, have 
been appointed Justices of the Peace for 
the County of Northumberland.

\ Two evenings eachweek from the opening of the

Notice of the Rink being open for Skating will 
l^iven by hoisting t^fe Rink Flag aa well as by

Dry G-oocLs Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

GEO. WATT,
Secretary.

D. FERGUSON, 
President. A New Volume.—With the first num

ber in January LittelTs Living Age begins 
its one hundred tod sixty-fourth volume. 
The ablest minds of the time are more 
than ever finding expression in foreign 
periodical literature, and the best of tins 
literature is presented by The Living Age 
with a satisfactory completeness nowheie 
else attempted. The value to its readers 
of this standard magazine is therefore con
stantly increasing.

The first weekly number of the new 
year has the following table of contents : 
—English Songs, Ancient and Modern, 
Nineteenth Century ; The Liberal Move
ment in English Literature, National Re
view ; The Home Life of a Court Lady, 
Temple Bar ; Wurzburg and Vienna, 
Contemporary Review ; Borroughdale of 
Borroughdale, Macmillan ; At Any Cost, 
Sunday Magazine ; Style and Miss Aus
ten, Macmillan; The Archbishop of Dub
lin, London Times ; etc., with the usual

ф ЛЛ» week at home. $6.00 outfit free. Pay 
■fh|iMabsolutely îuie. No risk. Capitaine 
T''’’required. Reader, if you want bt 
at which persons of either sex, young or old 
make great pay all the time they work, 
absolute certainty, write for particulars 
Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

usinées

with 
to H.

A Disloyal Minister.
і*

In connection with Sir John A. Mac
donald’s abandonment of his former 
independence notions and the howl he 
and others are raising over the alleged 
disloyalty of those who believe in Can
adian independence, an extract is pub
lished from an old Royal Gazette in 
which the dismissal of the present 
Minister of the Interior, Sir David 
Macpherson, from a lieutenancy in the 
Canadian Militia under Lord Elgin, is 
announced, his offence being that he 
had signed a manifesto favoring annex
ation to the United States. It is said 
the fact was lost sight of when the 
Queen recently knighted the old gentle
man and that dt would not now have 
been brought tip, but for the fact that 
he so for forget himself as to denounce 
as traitors those who favored indepen
dence. It is no wonder that in such 
company Sir Leonard Tilley imagines 
he was always a protectionist.

rosi Bxmo:IRROT R.

IN STOCK The prospects are that freights will 
again rule low and if steam tonnage 
is continued in the trade—as it, 
doubtless, will be—the business will 
be all the more uncertain.

We are glad to know that the 
stocks held on this side of the water 
are light. At least, it is so in 
this Province, where the production 
also will be reduced very materially. 
If other centres of supply also fall 
into the same line the trade will not 
be so bad next season as it was the 
last.

FOR FALLAND WINTER.
LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ COL. "
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL -
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c., 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.,

W ncevs, Winceys, from 7 c.,
Tweedy Tweeds, from 7 c

іAND ARRIVINGI
AND FOR SALE

by the Subscriber :

Mes Pork,

Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork

y

The Pacific Scandal
It is strange that a man of so much 

sense as Sir John Macdonald and one at
the same time so versatile and buoyant 
should be so little able as he appears to 
be to throw off the disagreeable recollec
tions of the past, and that he should even 
be given to awakening sleeping dogs 
which his sagacity ought to tell him he 
had much better let lie. Why cannot he 
allow the Pacific Railway scandal to be 
forgotten ? That it vu condoned and 
practically consigned to oblivion, though 
it would hare ruined any public man but 
himself, is the best proof that he can 

uhave of his wonderfu 1 popularity and of 
and alarm the fizcal burdens, wh,ch that hold upon his party „d the ^PU. 
precipitate action must of necessity entail 
upon the older Provinces, which I very 
much fear must engender widespread dis
content and may weaken confidence щ 
our own institutions. We all desire to 
secure the earliest development of our 
North-West by constructing through Can
adian territory a railway into the heart of 
that fertile belt, and the Dominion Parlia
ment provided by enactment for the com
pletion of the whole line in 1891. When 
the fact is realized that no capitalists in 
the world can be found to operate a road 
2,90o miles long through a territory, more 
than one half of which may be pronounced 
unfit for agricultural settlement (while np 
to the present moment there is still a very 
sparse and not opulent population in the 
prairie portion), and when they come to 
know that after expending, as the Domi
nion Government will have done, $70,- 
000,000 in money upon construction, the 
obligation of running the road mast neces
sarily devolve upon the Dominion Govern
ment, involving for the first ten years an

ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.

-*r- amount of choice poetry. This, the first 
number of the new volume, is a good one 
with which to begin a subscription. For 
fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large pages 
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
subscription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.60 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4.00 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year,.

I both prepaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are 
the-publishers.

Ballway Development-
Mr. Gibson and his friends appear 

to be working to some purpose in the 
matter of Railway development in 
New Brunswick, as will be seen by 
notices published in the Advance 
and other papers, announcing appli
cations to be made at the forthcoming 
session of the legislature for enact
ments to enable them to carry out 
their views. Ti.u projected lines to 
Woodstock and Grand Falls will, 
when constructed, open up very 
valuable lumber and agricultural 
lands, but the line which will have 
first attention, no doubt, Will be that 
to connect with the Northern and 
Western at Cross Creek and run to 
the St. John river by way of the 
Nashwaak Valley. This road will 
run in the most direct way towards 
Quebec, one half of it being through 
a well settled country. It will accom
modate the people of Stanley—a con
sideration of importance to the Nor
thern and Western Company—and 
open up splendid hardwood timber 
ami sleeper lands about the head 
waters of the Nashwaak. Penetrat
ing into the fertile farming region 
stretching through to the St. John 
river it wlli enable our. lumbering 
people to draw therefrom supplies 
which now come, to a large extent, 
from Cumberland, Westmorland and 
/Prince Edward Island and, there
fore, strengthen and consolidate 
local trade interests and, at-the same 
time, create, traffic for the main line.
As part of a trunk line between New 
Brunswick and points west, the pro
posed new link will be of great im
portance as it will make a thorough 
line between Chatham and Hartland 
at least sixty miles shorter than by 
the Biviere du Loup road from Fred
ericton. Discussing this branch of 
the subject, the York Gleaner says,—

The most interesting light in which 
to regard the proposed line is as part of 
a through road giving the interior of 
the Dominion the shortest access to the 
sea. Before giving the distances it 
may be mentioned that the claim which 
Quebec is making to have a railway 
built from that city to Hartland appear 
to be making satisfactory progress.

The last Quebec Chronicls seems to 
regard the construction of this road,for
which it haa contended so strenuously, military sense, some seven years ago , man of such astuteness, could rush as if 
as quite likely to be secured by the . and haa been dead about four years. J

Plate Beef 
Roll Beet, Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats, 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.
#

Extra Me Beef. LADIES MELON & CLTOTH SKIRTS,very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons^ Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

An Astounding Statement
s HIGHLAND SOCIETY NOTICESir Leonard Tilley had the hardihood 

to tell the recent Liberal-Conservative 
convention at Toronto that he has been 
a protectionist since 1850. Referring to 
this statement the Week says,—

“ But this does not blot out the fact 
that in 1878 the declared policy of the 
party of which he was a member 
was a re-arrangement of the tariff, 
without such an increase of duties as 
would give more revenue than the 
needs of the Government demanded. 
Declared protection, with or without a 
surplus, as the fates may determine, 
is a complete change of base; and that 
change the Convention, for weal or 

has pledged ' itself to maintain. 
Weal to the country it cannot bring; 
that it may prove a messenger of woe 
to the party is not impossible. “

We, iu New Brunswick, well remem
ber the indignation of Mr. Tilley and 
his friends in St. John in 1878 when 
they were told that the party headed 
by Sir John A. Macdonald advocated 
an increase of the tariff for the pur
pose of protecting certain manufactures. 
The effervescent Mr. Boyd imoiedr 
ately telegraphed the adroit Sir John, 
who protested that it was notan in
crease,” but only a ‘Readjustment” of 
the tariff that was proposed. There 
was about as much truth or sincerity 
in that statement as in Sir Leonard’s 
assertion|that he had been a protection
ist for the last thirty-four years. The 
fact is Sir Leonard used to be a Liberal 
and advocate of a pure revenue tariff. 
Now he is obliged to be whatever it 
shall best please Sir John to have him.

LARD .IN TUBS. ГПНЕ General Annual Meeting of the High 
1. Society of New Brunswick at Miramichi, will 

be held at Bowser’s Hotel. Chatham, on Tuesday, 
13th of January next, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

G. B. FRASER, 
Secretary.

landWith this reflection he had much better 
rest content. Yet he is always challeng
ing afresh th^ mor al judgment of the 
country, which cannot be given in hie 
favour without a total abandonment of 
principle and a ruinous debasement of the 
standard of public life. To compare such 
a transaction to the subscriptions of 
politicians in England to the Election 
Fund of the Carlton or Reform Club is 
proposterous ; the-e is no resemblance 
whatever between the two cases. Sir 
Hugh Allan was not a politician, nor did 
he care a straw for any question between 
the two parties. His object was purely 
commercial, and he pursued it like the 
miracle of moral callousness that he was. 
We had his letters to his American con
federates telling them that in his opinion 
the most desirable course would be to 
Corrupt the Government through Sir 
George Cartier ; the record of his negotia
tion with Sir George for the presidency of 
the railway, the Prime Minister taking 
part by telegram; his undertaking in the 
form of a letter of even date with the con
cession to furnish to each of three members 

which may be regarded as representing of the Government a large sum to be used 
for that period of time the principal sum i° *he elections; and his letter to his con- 
of $200,000,000, additional public debt- federates assuring them that he had ob- 
I say that when the great body of our in- tained from the Government all that he 
dustrial classes realize that fact they will and they could desire. Finally we had the 
be deeply incensed- with those represents- telegrams at tlie crisis of the election, cal- 
lives in Parliament that could permit any l»ng UP°U Sir /Hugh for farther payments 
Administration to load them so wantonly Ь consideration of the good thing which 
wjtli such overwhelming burdens. I ask be had obtained. A subscriber to the Car- 
the First Minister who has by the most leton or Reform Club Fund would be stnng 
ingenious arte and arguments persuaded *° the soul by the slightest suggestion 
his followers to acquiesce in his visionary that his subscription was in any way 
purposes, where is the large immigration connected with the hope of obtaining a 
to come from, that would be necessary to commercial favor from the Government- 
sustain such a colossal work ? Не ap- To say that the Presidency was sold to 
pears to forget that iat bidding for immi- Sir Hugh Allan would be harsh; bnt he 
gration we have to compete with three was compelled, in consideration of the 
great inter-oceanic lines, viz., the North- concession, to pay a great sum to the 
ern Pacific terminating at Puget Sound, election expenses of the party from the 
close to the Pacific terminus of the C. P. heads of which he had received it; per- 
R., the Union and Southern Pacific, all haps the practice of assessing office
offering landp in a more favoured latitude holders for the party expenses in the 

other day in connection with the an- climat., and so we shall have to fight United States is the closest analogy that 
, . ... ,. the same sharp competition and American can be named. Nobody calls for Sir

nonneement of the disbandmg o the eoterDri,e in trylng to c.rry off a portion John's "vouchers," or has ever imagined 
Chatham Battery of Garrison Artillery^ ^he Japaneee or Asiatic trade, with all that any part of th. money allotted to 
t e Gazette conveying the ‘ official in- j t^e geographical and climatic difficulties 1 him by the agreement was used for any 
formation” that Lieut. J. W. Fraser 0f our northem position. It is to me an purposes than those of the party. On the 

to retire, retaining his rank. Lieut, enigma and mystery which requires to be other hsnd it is not true that the Oppo- 
Fraser, however, left the limits, in a explained, how Sir John Macdonald, a

WHITE BEANS.
Chatham, 24th Dec. 1884.

(in Barrels.)
COAL.

Codfish Large & Mediumі The Subscriber has new on hand a quantity of The above together with a large and complete stock of staple and! 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary prices. Call and examine.

BEST HOUSE COAL,MOLASSESâ
at Chatham Foundry.

(Puncheons and Tierces, ) W. J. B. Gillespie.I SUGAR, Granulated and Yellow,

Rankine’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince oï Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,. ’» 

Myrtle Navy Tobacco

ULYSSES DRAMATIC CO’Y
OF NEWCASTLE I Toroqto Weekly News

Will appear In

Masonic Hall. Chatham, 
-------- o 1ST---------

і

j— FOR ONE YEAR TO EVERY SUBSCRIBERMONDAY,EV’C 12 JANUARYadditional vote of Parliament of
atÎkast $8,000,000 annually, ^•HE WELL KNOWN COMEDYRoyal Crown oap, 

Princess Louise oap, 
Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,

OF THE
6‘Our boys::

“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.’4I which has already been very successfully present
ed by them at Newcastle.

The Reserved Seats In the Hall will be sold by 
numbers, and may be secured at MacKenzie's 
Drug Store where a plan of the seats may be seen 
on and after January 1st. іour A GOOD ORCHESTRA

will furnish music

BROWN’S AXES. 411 ol- onr subscribers who will pay their snh>i>.inti«. ____lo this paper in full to date, and one year ip advMœ^ wI1m£?ÎÎ2 
NEWS FREE."® *°аГ* SubscrlP4on to THE^TORONTO WEEiSlY

Р^Ге"

rMsÆCÆ
news matter, which in^everv is£ne wfn ÎÜdeW,t!î th.e editorials and 
entertaining. In the matter ^rtelegranhh^sf<ïî"raeflvïnJ1?hiT^e"<1 J 
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILrtpwiad7*n- Ґ

h°L n°„^E
and deal with men and measures иНЬопГа-Іогм ‘„Лі h.nm.orou» vein, 
only to brevity, Justice, and truth it Is іпиУЛк <n‘d. havinK regard 
newspaper, feach isstie contains а уегп.н.Л™ ll!et a ftmiK 
mngcs latest sermon in Brooklyn Tahernticn! t’cPOT-t of ltf-y. Dr. Tab. fashion letter, -The Мап.АІ,Ии,.ТоЖ^ Yo1*
£*•£*■, a seriel story of absorbing interest «mini. , f people and rich variety of condensed notes <?n FmSohs Ar! ?sàC\rt;>0n'.,‘nd » 
ture, etc., etc., etc. Its market n п ' ЛГ1' Indnstrlee, bit era-
rolled upon. n is jnst the paper for thê^oiît.» <liv0mp!?tland to 66

aSra-S»'?iss

ADMISSION
RESERVED EATS - 35Cts.

25Cts.

Cut Nails all sizes;
with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

Looking Ahead.—Truth saye a 
marriage has been arranged between 
the heir apparent of the Ruwian 
Throne, and a daughter of the Crown 
Prince of Russia. The boy is seven
teen and the girl thirteen.

Performance Commencée atare^Open ai 7.30.
8 o'd

X’MAS GIFTS.
We are showing some fine goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS AND HEW YEAR PRESENTS.Official Information.—The way 
they do things in the Mili'.ia Depart
ment at Ottawa was illustrated the

Our QUADRUPLE PLATE !■ or beau
tiful design and finish and worthy ot your inspec 
lion. Our large and varied stock of 
WATCHES in gold and silver rases will be 
sold at reduced prices during the helidays.
FINE SILVER BRACELETS, NECKLETS 

LOCKETS, Etc., GOLD AND ROLL PLATE 
JEWELRY of all kinds. SPECTACLES 

In steel, silver, and gold frames.
A FEW FRENCH BRONZES, 

WEDQEWOODWARE,
8ALUETT8, TERRA COTTA AND PARIAN 

MARBLE.
MYER MOSS.

Bannon Corner, Chatham and next to Waverly 
Hotel, Newcastle.

Cornmeal, 
Oatmeal, 

Lowest Rates FOR CASH.
•ition ‘'«pent money in bribing a man to 
•teal papers from hie -employer. ’’ The 
papers came into their banda in a much

John McLaggan.
a u Jne, '8І:

r
he were in a phrenzy, leading the Parlia-•vrCAStLS,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 8 1885.
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Business Hottes. GENERAL BUSINESS.ful and раім*«Ии| training by Mrs. W. on the Eve of the New Year, it was in 
B. Howard who conducted them through ; an animated form—a daughter this time, 
the exercises. The accompaniments were j Good.—The traffic on the Kent Nor-
played by Miss Gillespie with her usual - them, both in passengers and freight is 
proficiency. The following was the pro- j constantly^on the increase, 
gramme for the evening. Bad.—It is rumored a trader in King-

1. Song "A Happy New Year” by 13 eton has assigned ; ditto about another 
children arranged in a group on the plat- trader in the North Weet.
form, each holding a banner with a letter 
of the name of the song, the effect of which 
was very pleasing.

2. Song 'Have courage to say No,’ by 
the same group of children.

3. Dialogue by 4 boys, Harry . Moss,
Fred Blair, Willie Coulaon and Frank 
Gillespie.

4. Base

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Miramichi Foundry IN DIANTOWN BRANCH
-AlSriD -------

MACHINE WORKS,

бшгаї gusittejss.
The Advance office is open for businessm і МЩШШШ

' fro* 8 a.m. until 6 p. m. every week-day. 
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

the evening. Town and local country 
«"bemgp will, therefore, please call for 
their pfws at the delivery window be-

Executors’ Notice
^LLpereons having an^ just daims against the

head of Chatham are hereby notified to Ше the 
same duly attested with the undersigned Execu
tors within three months from date, and all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 

і immediate payment to us Signed
JOHN SADLER, , Executo<

TO BE BUILT AT ONOEIore gp, rn.

IN MEMORIAM.The insertion of advertisements cam 
only be insured each week by their reach
ing this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

■ЖИАТОа MUIRHEAD, AGIO 66 ПАЯВ.
Faultless? Ah no indeed we think not so 
We dare not say it of the little one 
Whose form lies stretched before us cold and still 
Its frail life ended ere ’twas well begun.

And so we do not say It of this man 
Who lightly wore earth’s honors and its scars 
Who early strove and late for what—Ah me
A dreamlwe ilrep beneath the winter star, Appllrati.n will fc. mad. at th. naît „«don et

.„А к1пді- h_-H the Legislature of New Brunswick for an Act to

.rar. ssras; srassjr ^
кгга т.мті і— av™ «-JJ , Northumberland, Stanley in York, and BrightonNn hr,nUÏaud Northampton in Carleton (or such other
nnwul parishes as may be deemed advisable in said

Counties) to or near Woodstock in the County of Thy white bands busy® with a goodly store ! Carleton; also a line of Railway connecting with
the Northern and Western Railway at or near Its 

Ah keen-eyed Public and wondrous Press ? crossing of the Mlramichl River in the Parish or
Ye say this man had enemies a few, Blackvflle and running through said parish and
Remember that he stood on higher ground the parish of Soutnesk and thence through the
The clouds and sunshine nearer him than you. Counties of Carleton and Victoria, or the said

County of Victoria to or near Grand Falls in 
Remember that he toiled Life’s rugged steeps. eald County, with branches and connecting lines
With naught to guide him but his Keen blue eye, in the parishes of Northesk and Southesk in the
A resolute purpose and an iron will County of Northumberland, and branches in the
His code of charity and -One on high. said Ceuntits of York, Carleton and Victor!

Chatham,Dec. 4th 1884.
gracious keeping for 

We lease thee now, hid from 
Thy threescore years and many kindly <
Have earned this rest. And ee kindly 
—Good-night

Chatham, Jan. 8.1885.

WM. MUIRH і v > 
Dated Jan. 7th, 1885. AT LOGCIE 4 BURR’S 1345 8 6.

о ZBC THAM, 2sr„ в 

General Iron and Brass Founders,
NOTICE.§ШатШ and the ilortb 

. jtoete, tU. ~
А ^Ьнвеомі Oâleoder h* reachd ш 

from Помп, J. à A. McMillan’s

"Old Middlewick'* at Masonic Hall, 
noxt Monday evening.

Ball charade—Frank Blair, 
Miller Dick, Albert Smythe, Alexis Dan
ville, George Howard, Rupert Blair and 
Fred Howard.

6. Song—by Lena Goggin, “ Riding on 
a Load of Hay.”

Song, "Jack is every 
—Miller Dick, George Howard, Fred 
Blair, A. Smythe, Frank Blair and Frank

1 PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 1
Save Your MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing 

BRADFORD GOODS ÇR S S NOVA SCOTIA
100 pcs. Winceys. 8 te 15 cts, per yard,

50 pcs. Dress Material,
All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 85 cents,

Cachmere Do-Cosse In black and colored,
64 inches wide, from 88 to 50 eta per yard.

All Wool Cachmere,black and colored.

A man of

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.6. inch » Sailor.”

OTUBBB:MAiffu:

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

P ос: V in nil Eotay Saw Oaiage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

ОГ
Gillespie,

7. Sleighing Glee—by the Claes.
8. The Bee, the Clock, and the Broom 

—a dialogue by Mary Reid, Ira Gulliver 
and Florrie Blair.

9. Tableaux—Three Fishers—Rupert 
Blair, Harris Fallen, Fred Howard, Lou
ise Howard, Susie Gillespie, Mary Johnson.

10. Song—Reuben and Rachel—Polly 
Winslow and Geo. Howard.

11. Boat Song—by the Class.
12. Charade "A fortunate mistake, or 

what came of a song.”—Louise Howard,
Goggin. Janey Johnson, Ida Mom, 

Fred Blair, Polly Winslow, Susie Gilles
pie and Mary Johnson.

13. Three Jolly Sailor Boys—Albert 
Smythe, Frank Blair and Geo. Howard.

14. Song, Red, White and Blue”— 
Class.

Pmmonai—The Rev, Mr. Forsyth 
left for St. John yesterday to attend a 
meeting of the Beard of Foreign and Do-

Miatiensl----- ^-------

“Oub Boys/”—At Masonic Hall on 
Monday evening next

Lecture.—The next lecture in the 
Chatham Course will be delivered by Rev. 
Wm. Dobson, of Centenary Church, St 
John. The subjected! be "Wydiffe, the 
Reformer.”

Don't Forget "Our Boya” at Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, next Monday evening.

Obituary.—A notice of the death of 
the late William Carman, of Fredericton, 
and some references thereto, made in the 
Supreme Court at.Frederictoo, are crowd
ed out of this issue, bat will appear next 
week. Mr. Carman was the senior barris
ter of the Province and at one time repre- 

ited Northumberland in the legislature. 
He died full of years and the honors of a 
well spent life.

/ Give "Our Boys” a fall house on Mon
day evening next

Gas Company.—At its aunual meeting 
yesterday Chatham Gas Company declared 
a dividend of three per cent, for the year 
and elected the following Directors,— 

Richard Hockeu.
Geo. A. Blair.

\ John Ellis.
T. F. Gillespie.
At a subsequent meeting of Directors 

the following were elected officers,—
Hen. T. F. Gillespie, President 
R. Hocken, Tress.
M. 8. Hocken, Secy.

Secure Your reserved seats at Mac 
krone's for “Our Boys.”

Funersl of Senator Xulrhead.
\ The funeral of the late Senator Muir- 

head of Chatham,took place (torn hie late 
reeidei w on Friday afternoon. The 
vice at the house was conducted by Rev. 
K Wallace Waite, of St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham, assisted by Rev. James Murray 
of St Marks, Douglas town, Rev. John 
Robei tson of Black .River and Rev. D. 
Chapman of the Chatham Methodist 
Church. The funeral procession was one 
of the largest ever seen on the Miramichi, 
being about a mile in length. 
The arrangements were under the general 
direction of Mr. John McDonald, Under 
taker: Northumberland and Miramichi 
Ixxlges and Mount Lebanon Royal Arch 
Chapter of Freemasons led the proces
sion. The pall bearers were Bis Honor 
Judge Wilkinson and 
B. Snowball, Alex. Morrison, John 
Ellis, D. Ferguson, Donald McLachlau. 
At the grave, the service, after the usual 
form of the Presbyterian Church, was read 
by Rev. Mr. Waits and prayer gpas offer
ed by Rev. T. G. John* tone of Black ville. 
Then followed the Masonic burial service, 
which was read by Past Master Geo. I. 
Wilson, Rev. Mr. Waits, Chaplain of 
Miramichi Lodge, offering the prayer of 
the ritual. The attendance from different 
parts of the County, and especially of 
Masons from Newcastle, was very large 
rod among those who were present to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the deceased 
Senator,were representatives of all classes 
and creeds.

I

» c. per yard.
Fewest

МАКІВ. I20 pieces colored Velveteen 80 cts.,
20 pieces black Velveteen 86 cts, to $1.20

30 pieces white and red Flannels,
Bradford, Welsh, aud Saxony Flannels from 20 to 50 cts.-------—000----------

BLANKETS I BLANKETS 11 BLANKETS 1 !
prryd., Splendid Value.

Into His all time
a cold world’s light,

rtsods Dec. 1884. • /WHI MUIRHEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt U Ister Cloths! Ulster Olothsl Ulster Cloths|§F

—зг Lou за,—
Superlative, Jupiter Vic

toria, Star, Peoples, 
Silver Moon, Ocan, 

Buda, Cooks Friend, 
Olive Branch,Gold
en Age, Tea Rose.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.
R’H. HARRISON & Co

TENDERS FOR
STEAMERS. New Tea

LANDING.
302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea,

These goods are bought direct from BRADFORD MANUFACTURERS, and can be sold
Don’t fail to examine Sur Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent
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IHpoh Show, В to.
A Bench Show of Doge and Exhibition of 

Cats will be held at St. John, January 27- 
28-29 rod 30th,mat. A copy of the Prem
ium Liât and Rules to govern this Ex- 
ЬіЬЧіоп shows that the regular prises 
consist of first and second class Diplo
mas for all varitiee and ages of Doga, and in 
edition to these a large rod valuable col 
lection of special prizes are offered consist- 
ing of Silver Cupe, Bronze and Parian 
Statuary, Vaaea, Silver Plate, etc., etc., 
which will be given to the beat in their 
respective classes. Mr. James Mortimer 
of New York will officiate as Judge. Mr. 
Mortimer has acted in this capacity at all 
the leading Dog Shows in the United 
States during the past few years, includ
ing the great Shows of New York, Phila
delphia, Chicago, Boston, St. Louis, etc., 
and is engaged to act at the World’s Ex
position in New Orleans early in January. 
The American and Intercolonial Express 
Companies will return free all dogs from 
this Show. From advices received the 
Exhibition promises to be the most sue • 
successful yet held in St. John. Intend* 
ing exhibitors should address the Secre
tary H. W. Wilson, St. John, who will 
supply them with entry blanks, premium 
lista and all other information they may 
require, or the Chatham member of the 
Executive Committee, Mr. D. G. Smith, 
will be glad to forward entries, which 
close on January 20th, inet.

-w GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
The tableaux "Three Fishes” elicited 

hearty and deserved applause, as did also 
the song, Reuben and Rachael,” which 
wie encored. The charade, " a fortunate 
inietake,” brought down the house, 
together the entertainment was highly 
creditable and successful

X XT X
We are alee Exhibiting in our^Window a Choice Lot of 8. 8. Seal and Persian Lamb

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGGIE & BURR,
і BALED TENDERS for the construction, in 

k_7 whole or in part, of two screw propeller 
steamers, according to drawings and specifications 
te be seen at the office of Rlch7d Hocken, Eeq.Chat- 

(to whom said tenders must be addressed, 
marked “Steamer Tender”) will be received up to 
and including Tuesday the sixth day of January,

S
Al-

ШВЕСТ IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.

Geo. S. Deforest,
I 1885, X>X XBOX BLOCK • • "w-A.tл» asBiiiiT,1. For the construction of either or both hulls 

—all wood work and fastenings necessary for com
pletion of the hulls and houses, such as ship-car
pentry, joinery, blacksmith-work, caulking, iron 
sheathing, windlass and fittings, iron rudder, 
wheel ana steering gear, painting, etc—including 
beds for boilers and engines and all the work nec-

ry to complete the boats, excepting the boilers 
and machinery and the fittings connected there
with.

2. For the boilers, fengtnes, shafting, con
densers, pumps, propellers, and all machinery 
and materials necessary to the completion of the 
boats, save as called for under heading No. 1, 
with requisite fittings to complete the whole of 
one or both in first class running order ; or

3. in a lump sum, for the building, equipping 
and thorough completion of either or both boats, 
including hulls and machinery.

The hulls to be finished by 1st April ready to 
receive the boilers and machinery, and the whole 
to be completed in full running order by 1st May,

The Buttxrman and the Baronet ap
pear at Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Mon
day evening next NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY GOODSI
IS South Wharf, St. John 

St.John,N. В ., 6th Sept,, 1884.
№. JOHN, N B.

SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.NEW LIVERYThe Senatorehlp-
Since the death of Senator Muirhead 

there has been considerable speculation as 
to who hi* successor will be. Among 
those who "would take it if offered,” 
Messrs. Robert Young, of Caraquet, John 
Sadler of Chatham and Sam’l Thomson, 
M. Adams rod R. R. Call of Newcastle, 
R. P. Whitney of Northesk, and Charles 
Sargent of Chatham Head are mentioned. 
It is said that Hon. Mr. Mitchell would 
take it if he were a resident of the Prov
ince, but being disqualified by non-resid
ence he, of course, is out of the question. 
There is one man in the lot whose self 
•aoritioe, disinterested love for " the 
party ” and phenomenal modesty recom
mend him. He has not yet asked for the 
appointment, probably, but as soon as his 
natural self-abnegation is sufficiently re
moved to permit him to do so he will put 
in his claims. He doesn’t know it,but he 
he is "very influential—as powerful as the 
cat of the old woman of which it was 
written,—

This woman had a Thomas cat, *
That fit at fifteen pound,
And other cats got up and 
When tfeat ‘ere cat was round.
In like manner, all the smaller aspirants 

will have to scatter when this man of

-АЛЯГІЗ

Boarding Stable. Suitable Presents for Everybody.
P iOTOdN*#»H, AUTOQRPH AND SCRAPS 

ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

WritingDesks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, DressingCases, Ladie 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses andWallete.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

Г11НЕ BEST EXTERNAL
teiftaaswa
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of longКМ'ЇІІаГ" Kv"' W“te’ Л
„Al.*J'.ïlu.*r*dl“te Lump, on 'the Held ,nd 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
SaURh Bt>dy: al80’ Fr08t Bltee* ChUlbltfns and

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenxie and 
by the retail trade.

REMEDY before the

ADJOINING THE "ADAMS HOUSE."
CHATHAM, N. a

The subscriber has just 
in first class stock and ho 

on to business to win s share

fitted up these stables 
pes by strict atten- 
$ of public patron-

FRANK 8. GRIFFIN.
Proprietor.

Hu
THE MIRAMICHI STEAM NAVIGATION CO. 
Chatham, Dec. SOth, 1884.

put
tior
age.

tw
Dress Goods Etc.,OtlDec., 1884.

•A. "VEZRT ЗГІІЬТЕ ASSORTMENT ОЗГ

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS.
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

4 -S ”NeW Dark Colou” RulIlon Kid Glove 

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves,

4 Button New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, In Navy,

I' ■■row,1!,

ГЛНЕ Bubs criber offers for sale 
A and fast sailing

SCHOONER "CLAYMORE.”
ef52 tons register built at Miramichi in 1872. She 
is well found in every particular and adapted for 
freighting, trading, fishing or any other business 
requiring a good vessel. Apply to

HUGH MARQUIS, owner.
Chatham, N. B.

for presentations made to order.Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Й older, 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

the well known

Grenat, Bottle,
80LIEV DRESS GOODS BLACK.

Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ " 7cte. ' " •*
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An- 

delusion, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 A 5 ply flingers, 
etc. etc.,

BIRT JS
РгіоЦ.№ We claml for our Stock general excellence In quality, lmmence variety end reuonnble

Call anil examlee oikr Holiday Stock.
At Richibucto, on New Year’s eve, the wife of 

William Hudson. Esq., of a daughter.

GRAND OPENING
CARNIVAL.

w. S LOGGIEMARRIED.Slid

I. HARRIS & SON. - - WAT£R STREETSOMETHING NEWAt the residence of the bride’s father,
Dec., by Rev. D. Chapman. Dr. Jas. J. Thomson, 
surgeon-dentist, to магу M. Marquis, daughter of 
Hugh Marq uis, Sen of Chatham.

At St. Paul’s Church, Chatham, by the Rev. D- 
Forsyth assisted by the Rev. Wm. Wilkinson, 
Reb^ca C., eldest •'anghter of J. Harper of Chat
ham, to Win. J. Henderson of Douglas town.

At Black River, on Dec. 29th, by Rev. T. Rob
ertson, M. A., Mr. Robert McLean, Black River, 
to Miss Catherine McDonald, of the same place.

on 31st

APPLES,
Horse, Sleigh and 

HARNESS

MERCHANDIZEmodest worth enters the arena. He has 
suffered very much 
of the

Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 
Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, 

with Ground Cuttlefish 
Bone,

in- the interest 
party and never received 

a cent to compensate him. He paid so 
much attention to it that ht lost several 
presidencies rod railway contracts. He 
has always hired the boys to hurrah for 
Mr. Mitchell or anyone else who could 
give his friend government pap. He 
has, at his own expense, provided the 
kerosene for several torchlight processions. 
Whenever he has been set back for being 
pushed by "his town” too far forward, he 
has always refrained from sounding his 
own praises and proclaiming hie great ser
vices to the party. He hates to see his 
name in the papers or wc would mention 
it, but if the government want a man who 
has always been ready to sacrifice his 
friends in their interest and who wouldn’t 
take a nibble at the public crib for all the 
world let them not forget that he may be 
found not a hundred miles from the pub
lic wharf, Newcastle.

G-І VZE2JST IT.The flrut Carnival of the season of 1886 will be 
held in the

Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles . 
Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,CHATHAM SKATING RINKMessrs. J. DIED. Recommended by bird-raisers 

article of food for canaries. In 
ages at 15c. per package.

to be the best 
one pound pack- AT AUCTION.

At her residence, Upper Nelson, on 
hist, Mary Ann Tucker, relict of the late J 
Weston, aged 91 years

At Nelson, on 3rd insti, Grace Lynn, w ifeof 
John B. Robertson, aged 46 years.

the 9th TO BE»—x TXT TO PIECESOu Saturday, at 10.30 sharp, at my Auction 
Rooms, to close coneimmente, 1 will offer 100 bbla 
Apples, assorted kinds, winter *uit, 1 bbL Dried 
Apples, 1 Box Bloaters, and 74 half chests TEA, 
prices 15, 20, 25 and 30c. per lb.

1 Handsome Sett Lt. Harness.
1 Single Sleigh, 1 Sleigh Bottom.
I will offer the McAdam colt, Livery and Stocks 

men’s attention is called to the symmetry of thi 
fine animal.

Terms cash for apples, 3

ALSO-

Friday Ev g Jan. 9th.
A prise will be given each for the best male and 

female character and costum e, said prizes to be 
awardèd by ballot of spectators.

jvrursio

to Suit Buyers.

At prices that will startle competitors, fp
Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargai 

of Smallware and Christmas N<

Sutherland & Creaghan.
Newcastle, Dec. 1884.

BIRD GRAVEL.
/

At Chatham, on Tuesday, Jany. 6th, Jessie 
ittereon, aged 26 y 
Funeral on Frida 

i. local ti
a real boon to birds and a long felt want supplied.

Our Fresh Ced Liver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

ears.
ay. Jany, 9th, at 2.30 o’clock,

ns in Wholesale Lota 
ovelties.

On the 24th inet, at Black River, Thomas W. F- 
McDonai l, beloved son of Simond and Mary Mc
Donald, aged 1 year and 9 months.

mos. for oth 
WM. wfsK?8*

Chatham, Nov. 25th, 1884.
-----BY THE------

ADAMS HOUSE.te guhwtismritts. Chatham Brass Ban1
Parties intending to skate must hand in tliel 

names with title of coetume, at the door on th l 
evening of the Carnival.

Only skaters in costume will be allowed on the

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE
(LATE METROPOLITAN.)

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

NOTICE DECEMBER 1884Chatham. N. B. Nov. 18th, 1884 ,

Borrowed Books*A PPHcation will be made at the next session of 
Л the Legislature of New Brunswick, for an 
Act to Incorporate a Company for the constrnc- 
tion of a Railway, from a point on the Northern 
and Western Railway, at or near Cross Creek, in 
the Parish of Stanley, In the County of York, 
up the Valley of the Naahwaak River as near as 
may be, and through the Parishes of Stanley and 
Bright, in the County of York, and the Parishes 
of Brighton and Aberdeen, in the County of Carle
ton, to a point on the St. John River, in the Coun
ty of Carleton, between Hartland and the County 
Line between Carleton and Victoria Counties.

Fredericton, Dec. 31st 1884.

ice.
atDoors^open at 7.30 p. m. Skating to commence"Them’s Teem.”—Go and see them at By late importations we have received :

Blankets, Flannels, Wincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Costume < 
A oburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters, French Merinoes, Shawles Sao 

Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves/ 
Hosiery Etc.

Kaat County Hem.
Masonic Hall next Mondqy evening. REFURNISHED,ADMISSION

Ticket holders in coutume, free. 
Non-Ticket “ '* *’ 25cte. 
Spectators 25 cts.
Children under twelv

Dr, Thomson, dentist, of Chatham- 
accompanied by Mrs. Thomson—is in 
town. The Dr. has his rooms at Mr. C. 
H. Cowperth wait’s.

The Collector of Customs is on a 
brief visit to his friends south.

8. J. Samuel, Esq., has returned from 
Chatham where he has been spend і ng his 
Christmas holidays.

Miramichi Men.—The town is flooded 
with Miramichi men purchasing smelts. 
Their present», like their cash, is quite 
acqgptable. Send along some more with 
well-tilled purses.

Travelling on the ice could not be 
better. The streets around town are a 
little "gritty” in places, making sleighing 
anything but pleasant. Slovens were in 
use yesterday and to-day hauling goods 
to and from the station—and this is the 
sixth day of the first moqth A. D. 1886.

Richibucto Division No. 42.—S. of T. 
Officers for ensuing quarter:—

Alex. Leggatt, W. P.
Jane Haines, W. A.
Wm. Pine, R. S.
Fanny Madge, A. R. 8.
Gordon Livingston, F. S.
Allan Haines, T.
Rev. W. J. Tait. Chap.
David Thompson, C.
Maggie Haines, A. C.
Alex. Leggatt, Jr., I. S.
Carman Bliss, O. S.
Rev. W. J. Kirby, P. W. P.
Fatal Kick.—Michael McCafferty was 

killed by a kick from a horse, on Thnrs 
day last in his barn at Wei ford. He had 
gone into the barn before daylight to feed 
the horse, and it is supposed the animal 
having got lqose gave the unfortunate 
man a kick on the forehead. When 
found he was dead.

Cards.—The oldest inhabitant does 
not remember when so many Christmas 
and New Year’s cards were in circulation 
in the shire town. The most handsome 
and costly collection is that received by 
Mr. Donnelly McDermott, an old "bach,’’ 
from his friends in England.

The Municipal Council will meet on

Sacred Concert at Bedbank- ГЛНЕ Subscriber will be obliged 
A whom she has loaned books wi 
at once.

if friends to 
11 return them Clothe,and every possible arrangement made to ensure 

the comfort of guests. ues,M. E. HUTCHISON.On the evening of 30th ulh, the Sacred 
Concert at the Redbank Presbyterian 
Church, by the choir of St. James’ 
Church, Newcastle, came off as announc
ed, rod was an unqualified success in both 
merit and attendance. Mr. Henry Niven 
took the lead as organist, the programme 
being as follows.—

Douglaetown, Dee- 33th 1884.e years of age louts. 
Tickets for sale at Mackensle’s Drug store and 

at the door.
GEO WATT,

Q000 SAMPLE OOMSbtort:
D. FERGUSON,

President MANTLES,ULSTERCLOTHS,ON THE PREMISES.

Fire Assurance Co.
of London & Aberdeen,

Establishedl836,Capital $15,000,000

Glasgow & London

Fire Assurance Co.
CAPITAL $2.600,000.

Secretary.
Chatham, Dec. 29th, 1884.

NOTICE TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrival 
of all trains.

R B. ADAMALBERT LIME JAMS.
Proprietor Boys',

millttonat
A ppltcatlon will be made at the :iext session nf 
Л the Local Legislature of New Brunswick, 
or an Act to Inconcrete a Company to construct, 

a line of Railway connecting with the Intercolo
nial Railway at or near titoran’s Gulch, so called 
and thence to the Miramichi River, and termin- 

Middle District of the

E. HUTCHISON.

1 Oh be JoyfUl in the Lord..........................Choir
2 Only Waiting—Miseee Elliot Gifford, Falrey, 

Thompson. 
.Thompson

Choir

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO'Y
-i »Are now prepared to furnish their

XTST STOKE.3 Рам Under the Rod
4 Christmas Carol....
6 Lead me to Jesus.. ..Misses Gladwin. Gifford

Thompson & Williamson. 
•6 We gathered them in... .Misses Fairev. White 

Gifford and Thom
7 Ivr. Hymn...................................................
8 Memories of Galilee...............................................

Німе* White, Gifford, Thomp on and Williamson. 
.9 I shall be Satisfied.......................... Williamson,

Gladwin, Gifford and Thompson

sting at some point in the 
Parish of Newcastle.

Jan. 1st 1885.

Best Quality Selected Lime
to’,owh*

Tea, Tobacco, Molasse 
Brands,1884 AND 1885.By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.
This Lime differs from all other 

market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no ce 

ve it, and is the CHEAPEST in the

the AL- 

Brands in theMeeting of County Council, WILLIAM MURRAY.
- • - - - - - - CHATHAM, N. B.

International S. S. Com’yГ ARGYLE HOUSE,tor10 Peace be Still
11 Seek the little Wanderers,—Misses Gifford,

Gladwin, Thompson and Williamson.
12 The Last Hymn.............................Mias R. Elliot
13 Let the Master in............. Mias Elliot. Gifford.

Thompson and Williamson
14 The Good Old Way........................................ Choir
16 The New Song..............................Miss White,

' Niven. Gifford and Williamson.
10 When the Mists have Cleared away.....................

Miss R. Elliot, Gifford, Thompson and Falrey
17 What a Gathering that will be............................

Mise Gladwin, Gifford, Thompson and Falrey
18 Song............................................... . Williamson,

*19 A Happy New Year to you.........................Choir
29 D3XOlogy.—

Miss Elliot may, we think, be accorded 
■pedal mention for the excellent manner 
in which she acquitted herself, in an enter
tainment which was so superior and acc

eptable as a whole. The evening was a 
highly profitable one in the way of real en
joyment and it would be a good thing if 
jrnoh efficient organizations as St James' 
Choir could more frequently entertain 
ttheir less favoured neighbours. Great 
piWiae is given by the ladies and gentlemen 
of the choir to Mrs. J. D. McKay whose 
hospitality they shared after the concert, 
rod who seems to know just how to do 
the right thing at the right time in the 
right way. Rev. Mr. McCarter, the pas
tor-at Bedbank appears to be doing a 
good work in his charge, the borders of 
which roe enlarging while its importance 
is inhaling.

Wints Angemant.
2 TRIPSÂ WEEK.

au purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the beet as 
"Iser known.

ГТ1НЕ NORTHUMBERLAND CO. COUNCIL 
Jl will meet for despatch of business at the

°<DÎ"ted NEW GOODSwell as the cheapest fertil
should be addressed 

THOMAS McHENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

British America 
Assurance Co’y

CAPITAL $600.000-

VAll orders
6th January, 1885.

8AM. TPOMSON, 
Secty.-Trees.. Co. North.

Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
til further notice, the steamers of tils Hue 

will make two trips a week leaving St. John every

mDNTC<fi№eToW<B£Y
for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
at Eastport with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
St. Andsrws, Calais and St. Й tip hen.

Returning -Will leave Boston same days, at 
o'lock, and Portland at 6 o’clock p. m. for East- 
port and St, John

ugh tickets can be procured at this offi 
and at H. Chubb A Co’s, to all points of 
and the United States.

ZWNo claims for allowance after goods e 
he Warehouse.

Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 5 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:
Normandy Hoodih Udle.1 knitted Wool Promen.de SrarA Ladira' Kottred 

Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A 10 in.,

Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

Notice of Sale.To Sell of Let.
Insurance may be effected with the above Com

panies at lowest rates by applying to the Agent,

WAfHMN O WINSLOW,
\ , Barrister лт-Law,

BENSON BLOCK, - - - - CHATHAM, N. В.

Ladies' Fur 
lie do.

Cashmere and Ottoman Wool DrewTo Michael McLean, of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, laborer, and all others 
whom it may concern—
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction in front of the Engine House in Newcas
tle on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day of March4 *■ 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon,

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in Newcastle, aforesaid, bring 

the late 
on the north by Mit- 
leading to the Marsh, 

the late

The Property now in occupation 
derson. a short distance abov 
Posaesssoln given immediate!

Douglas town, Jany. 5, 1885.

of Mr. Hender 
ve Douglas town

2yl6
8

PATTERSON LOGGIE & 00.і HUTCHISON.
1-29 BUTTER, CHEESE 

& LARD.
¥~81884.THE WEEK: part of lot number 

William Davidson,
et, west by 
lands owned ^by

and granted to 
led on the northbounded

lane GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.chell streeA Canadian Journal Of Politics, 
and Literature.

south by lan
James Ryan, and east by lands owned by John 
Murray, being the same piece of land conveyed 
to the said Michael McLean by James O. Fish by 
deed dated he twenty-seventh day of September, 
A. D., 1877, as by reference thereto will mere 
lully appear. —Together with the buildings, im- 
provemens and appurtenances,

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Powe 
Indenture of Мої

the heirs of

April 29th, 1884.oOo
Butter.181 Tubs Carlet>>n Ceunty 

200 Boxes Factory Cheese,
120 Tuba Lard- 
Just received.

Geo. S. Deforest,
IS South Wharf

PUBLISHED [EVERY THURSDAY, AT $3 
PER YEAR Too late arri\ ng, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of money.CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS 2UTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M <o?dT№5?$.tham

THE WEEK, “ Canada’s Literary Journal." 
which has just entered upon the second yeer, ap
peals by its comprehensive table of contents to 
the different tastes which exist within the circle of 
a cultured home, and will endeavor faithfully to October A. D. 
reflect and summarise the intellectual, social, and I Michael McLean an 
political movements of the day. Fiction, in the Alexand 
form both of serials and short stories, also occu- aforesai 
pies a prominent place.

The union which it presents of the Magazine 
with the Weekly ioufnal appear* to be recognized 
as the thing needed, and Independent Journalism 
is evidently growing in Lvour with the meet en
lightened and patriotic of the eommunity The 
literary talent of Canada, having an organ offered 
to it, is being drawn forth, and our,staff of Con
tributors is constantly increasing. We are thus 
enabled to improve from time to time special de
partments, such as those of Commerce, Educa
tion, Art, Science, Music, and Chess. The lovers 
of music have, we trust, of late.been sensible of 
our desire to promote the interests of that great 
source of happiness and refinement.

In politics, THE WEEK is thoroughly Inde
pendent. It is untrammelled by party connec
tions free from party leanings, unbiassed by party 
considerations. In Canadian politics its desire will 
be to further, to the utmost of its power, the 
free and healthy development of the Nation.
Read the following list of Contributors.
“The

e under and by 
ned In a certain 

the 4th of 
between the said

r of Sale contain 
iortgage bearing 
1879, and made Det

id wife of the first par 
1er Ferguson, late of Derby, in the County 
d. of the second part, and recorded in the 

office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
County of Northumberland, in Volume 69, pages 
610 and 617 of the said records, reference being 
thereunto had will more fully and at large appear, 
default having been made in the payment of the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mort

46 pieces Dreay Goods,
60 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 dot Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,

I 30 pieces Plain Flannels,
• 125 pieces Plain and Fancy Print* 

150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Clothe,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,’
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boa* 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

300 pieces New Silver Ware, .
ІЯГ Beautiful Designs, Suitable fob Peesents. "El

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

St. John. N. B„ Oct., t8S«.date

REVERE HOUSE, \
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.m
f tt.Tuesday next at the Court House at 2 

Some of the "young fry” are al-
Comfortable accommodation for permanent nd 

transient guests.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first сіма style with every convenience for 
patrons—Open day and evening.

. [We regret that the above programme, 
_____handed to us, was so written as to ren

der it impossible for the proof reader to 
distinguish ladies from gentlemen unless 
le were personally acquainted with all 
the singers.—Ed.]

p. m.
ready oanvaasaing for the Wardenship. 
Business tact and experience must take 
the place of check and presumption this 
"heat”

this twenty-second day of December, 

JAMES ftTOINSON,
Execntor^rf the last Will and Testament Of 
exander NNttoo». Deceaaed- 
Б. P. WILLI8TON, Solicitor for Executor, 

known at sale.

The “Imperial Wringer."
/ AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

A D., 1884.

S' Terms made 3 25 DNI EL DE MONO. t.
Smelts.-The quantities of smelts taken 

from the waters of the Richibucto this 
wioter have been something prodigious. 
A fair estimate would place the quantity 
at 500 tons. The principal purchasers 
are Storer & Co. of New York (repreeen. 
ted by G. W. Robertson) A. & R. Loggie, 
J. U. A W. S. Loggie, Donald Morrison 
and John Fraser, all of Miramichi;

SOUTH WEST J 

BOOMxQO’Y.

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

Masonic Hall, Monday evening next— 
-"Oar Boys !”

UNDERCLOTHIN* UNDERTAKER. CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES ISvtaing Saterttlnaenfc Byetauder” (Professor Goldwin Smith) 
ntribute, at intervals, reviews of current ! 

events in Canada, the United States, and in 
Europe. Principal Grant, D. D., Dr. Daniel Wil- j

І”'' сІЇЕГЬ. sir г;а™"ш=кп& Tn?.tNN£AL ?EE™cL°,',tJie aJr.kh°,ld,!ni

e . . Honore Frechette, Wm. Houston, F.Blake Crofton, oeoratMwfofliSta CNp8Rafm S^THITRiSiAY®
Thomas G. Dickineon, A. W. Clark and g. j-J^K/ptudSon King j“w “fingiey”1John the FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
several other shipper*. The fishing this j Rev.’Dr. Sodding, S'. C. Aorffi/oeo^ge n4ree,e’el(?k pLm' for ,the purpoee. °.f •'■boosing
week bar fallen off somewhat although Btewavt, jr., John Reade, Joaquin Miller, John foJ ensuing yrar and transactingwee* nar iailen on somewhat, although i K Coll’iM| j4 Hunter-Davar, other Ьіиіпем as be deemed necessary.

two men took last night two tons Miss Machar. Mrs. Kate Seymour McLean, Мім The Directors will meet in the мте place, on 
opposite Jardine’* ship-yard. Fishermen JguiM Murray. Мім Jennie Oliver Smith, and

expect "a good time coming” with the --------------- year‘
next tides.

New Year’s Gut.—One of our

will
I eB* The second of the popular evening en

tertainments which are being held this 
winter in St. Mary’s Sunday School 
Boom, came off on Tuesday evening last, 
Mader the auspices of the Juvenile Tern - 
peranoe Branch of St. Mary’s Guild, and 
was a great success, 
was well filled with an appreciative audi
ence notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather. The children acquitted them- 
eelveè admirably throughout the pro
gramme, and gave good evidence of care*

1 —AT AL tX. ROBINSON’S—

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

—NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:- 
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and doubl 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting L — 
kies, very lifiht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP-

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine
ALEX. ROBINSON.

( 1 all *m, May 14th. 7 yl

.. CA KEYS & COFFINSm of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
1УPromt attention to all Orders day or nigh t

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
LDle;
sui- Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

makes the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT

The School Room

above^ltmg with my regular Stock,
ME

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, , 
Publisher, і ALLAN RITCHIE CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNpop».

»r merchants received » New Year1, Gift President.
5 Jordan Street, Toronto. Newcastle, 80 th Dec. 1884
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c

calculating the time of her arrival, and y0Ui when they become familiar you 
bustles about getting the stranger cof- enjoy them.” 
fee, fresh toi-t and marmalade. 'What!, Grace looked at her in rather an 
no breakfast! but you really must you | amused way, and said, “On the con- 
know dear. A glass of wine then.’ trary, I know aU those compositions as 

Miss Hoyt will have a cup of tea, if , 0]d friends.”

ОТО CANADIAN COUSIN. dmrat fugiwgg.

NOTIC
A LL smelt nets found fishing without Me 

XTL ence, on the Miramichi river, or its tribu 
taries, will at once be removed without furthe 
ceremony.

The Number of the license issued requ 
be plainly marked, and attached to the upper 
corner of the net Without this number it is also 
liable to sudden removal.

The Hi епье plainly states that evergreens must 
be placed around the fish holes to guard against 
accidents. If this is not immediately done а Ґ 
will at once be enforced.

Take warning, fishermen aud others, and save 
trouble.

§USitte<$j8. GENERAL BUSINESS.
“I em quite sure," said Gladys the 

ksfcaid, “that she will be quite an im
possible person,—quite.”

■ “ What ate we to understand by 
“ impossible F’ questions Arthur the 
matter-of-fact—“ A young person with 
two heads, five arms, or three legs 1 
Please explain. I am consumed with 
cimoaity.”

My fair cousin Gladys glances calmly 
across the breakfast table at her broth
er, and proffers the information that 
“ an impossible person is one who is 
difficult to take about with one, who 
does not know people—or—or how 
things ge on generally, is not of neces
sity deformed or that, but,” with a 
slight shrug of sloping, perfectly gown
ed shoulders—“is out of the way in 
fact.”

Arthur says, “oh, thanks, very 
much,’ and turns to regale Esmeralda, 
the family cat, with a piece of ham, 
flavored finely with strong, very strong 
mustard, Esmeralda does not enjoy 
the favor bestowed, and flees from be
fore the face of her benefactor.

I know if I were to ask my cousin 
Gladys to-morrow, nay, this very J une 
morning, to marry me,—she would do 
it. Doubtless, if the charming prize 
were out of my reach, I should very 
much desire it. If I were poor and 
Gladys rich, I might gaze after her with 
longing eyes, I might, I say, but, after 
all, I do not think I would. She is 
‘divinely tall, and most divinely fair'— 
possesses eyes as blue as a summer sky, 
brown hair, luxurious, and, as far as I 
know, all her own, charming hands and 
feet; and is generally satisfactory and 
fair to look upon. Why I capnot fall 
in love with her baffles my understand
ing. I have taken myself seriously 
to task about it two or three times, as 
Aunt Oeeelia really seems to wish it.

I am fully aware that I am what this 
wicked mercenary world calls ‘a good 
match.’ I have two thobsand pounds a 
year of my very own, and if I am a 
good boy, will have another thousand 
to add to it, when my bachelor uncle 

of this mortal ooil. ’ I am very 
good-looking, at least I aba fully 
vinoed of the fact, and no one has been 
rude enough to contradict me as yet. 
Aunt Geoffia is the dearest old lady in 
the world—is the mother of Gladys,and 
is more than willing for me to marry 
her. 'Aunt Ois,’ as I always call her, 
loves me for myself, and not for my 
broad acres and bank stock, as I well 
know, and so 1 do not imagine all her 
kindnesses are owing to her desire to 
have me for a son-in-law.

At present I am a member of the 
Lister family, although my home is 
some miles distante. I come and go as 
I please in this quiet household, and 
• Cousin Fred’s room’is always ready 

. to receive him whenever he thinks fit 
to pnt in an appearance.

The topic under consideration on his 
particulars caaion is the expected arri
val of ajiew Cousin, one although un- 

-- known to us all, and in fact even
heard of until a few weeks before, 
when a letter came to Mrs. Lister from 
her half brother in Canada, in which he 
asked her if she would take his daugh; 
ter into her hi me for a few months. He 
also said that, it was impossible for him 
to come to England just now, and he 
was anxious that his daughter should 
see the land of his birth and some of 
his own people.

On Mrs. Lister replying that she 
would gladly receive her niece for pa 
long a time as she wished to stay, 
there came a letter from her brother 
saying hie daughter would sail from 
Halifax two weeks after the date of his 
letter.

This letter is now in Aunt Cecilia’s 
hand and she has informed us that 
' your cousin will be here, my dears, 
on the Wednesday of this week. Dear 
me! that will be to-morrow. I hope 
Parkins has seen to her room. You 
must not let me forget about it, Gladys 
dear” ‘ Gladys dear' gives her opinion 
on what the coming woman will, and 
will not be,—is sat upon by her brother 
Arthur, who, after the vanquishing of 
the cat, further gives hie opinion that 
‘ no doubt she will be no end of a jolly 
girl, lots of our fellows knew Canadian 
girls, and they were not half bad and 
it was quite the thing to admire ‘ La 
Belle Americine.

My fair cousin, daintly sipping her 
coffee, remarked with a somewhat sup
erior air, (If I have stated objection to 
anything about Glady’s it is to this 
slight but quiet discernible air of superi
ority), “ not when they come from the 
backwoods of Canada, my dear, as our 
cousin Grace Mary Hoyt does. ”

Ah, Fred, my boy, this dose not 
sound very encouraging, but she is not 
my cousin, although, as she belongs to 
my friends, I will have to be civil to 
her of course.

Ting a ling-a-Mnp goes the bell. Not 
the post—that is already here, not a 
message for anybody, or anywhere, for 
John is speaking in gracious tones to 
some one who must be far above a mere 
errant boy in importance. There is 
also a thumping and bnmping of boxes 
upon the carpeted floor of the hall, 
which tells of the arrival of somebody 
from somewhere.

We have all rushed, with the 'laud
able, but public desire to see from a 
window, which looks out on a lawn at 
the back of the house, what is going 
on at the front, when* the breakfast 
room door is thrown open, and ‘Miss 
Hoyt’ announced in John’s very best 
manner. We turn, amazed to behold— 
not—oh! most ill foreboding and now 
scorned and triumphed over Gladys— 
the typical backwoods maiden,unkempt, 
and awful as to clothes and general ap
pearance, nor yet, a ‘real American,’ 
dainty and piquante, noticeable among 
and distinct from English people where 
ever she goes, but a quietly dressed 
young lady, with nothing very notice
able about her, except a pair of violet 
eyes, dark, deep, ana shaded by lashes 
•golden brown,’ a woman of medium 
height with a pale almost colorless 
face, were it not for the slight tinge of 
color our evident surprise at her com
ing has wrought there.

Aunt Cecelia is the first to recover

Kf CAPITAL PRIZE, 176,000. ЯЗ | 
Tickets only $6. Shares in proportion

CONFECTIONERY, MERCHANDIZE
PETTITS ZhJTO. і —

G-I"XTZEI-isr .A. W.A. IT*ГСИПІAunt Cecilia pleases, as she feels just a і »0h, you never told me you were 
little done up by her journey from Liv- ; mlMical>» toid Gladys, rising from the 
erpool. I can see by the eyes of Arth- ! рцп0
ur, that he has fallen m love with his.j ,.you neror Mked me-> eaid Grace 
cousin at first sight. She has been in | with her iet amiIe, 
the same room with him for just one , „Can you_will play something
quarter of an hour, and he is already і for r in rather a bruad • way_ M if
«■ Ve* . . . . . the prospect of listening to such a
Now this is simply absurd I can crude performance, as her’s must of 

юе the poor little thing is awfuHy tired neceMlty Ьб] waa almost more than 
and it is nothing but politeness, and the spirit however willing, could bear, 
the barest civility in me to ring the Grace went to the seat Gladys had 
bell for the tea, but why that gaby of Ieft, 8tr„ck a few chords, and then, 
an Arthur should rush to do the same with intense feeling and beauty of ex- 
Ihing, so that we both reach the bell preasian and execution, played Chopin’s 
at the «me moment, and, of necessity, t,Berceuse.„ Soft chiming of bella 
stand over it glaring at each other, I aeemed to fi„ tbe roum „here we sat, 
fail to see. The tea » brought, I am and died away_ leavi m0 ailent with 
nearest to Aunt Cecilia, and so man- ft p|eaaure that „aa almoat ain. 
age to hand the cup to Mas Hoyt, (I .,My deareat girl- aaid Aunt Cecilia 
could call her ‘cousin Grace ef course, “you have been positively cruel in de-
but then she might not like it.) The prfving ns of your music all these days,
uplifting of the violet eyes, and the How marveUously you play... 
dearest little‘thank you’ ever uttered “Yes,” «id Grace calmly, “I play
by mortal life, gives me better pay- Tery well| but then r have had to work 
ment than I deoerve. for it. I am a graduate of the Con-

lam sure I shall like my Canadian servatory of Music at Leipzig.” 
cousin very much-but, poor Arthur! It goea without aaying) that our dear

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

uiries to

000----------
Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles 

Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,
Louisiana State Lottery Company,

" We do hereby certify Huit we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in

Always to be found at I
ТУТ TO PISCESTO BË*1 M. J; STAPLES’S ,

Voudy Building, Chathamv і tf.person
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

WM. WYSE,
Fishery Officer for Chatham 
District, North and South 
Miramichi River and Tri 01 
taries.

The “Imperial Wringer." j

. Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

to Suit Buyers.

W At prices that will startle competitors. _$•
Chatham, 16 Dec. *84.

Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargains in WholesalJ^iOte 
of Small ware and Christmas Novelties.

Sutherland & Creaghan.-
Notice of Sale. , New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor and lighten the work left to be done.
H. P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street
ATo the Heirs of the late Francis Carter, of New

castle. in the County of Northumberland, 
Shoemaker, and all others whom it may con-

Take notice that there will be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the property 
mentioned in Newcastle in the said County on 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of January next, 
at tv elve o’clock

All thatplece er parcel of land and premises 
ite, lying and being in Newcastle, aforesaid, 
abutted and bounded as follows,—Southerly, 

tit, by the street leading along the North
erly side of the Public S pare, westerly by lands 
owned by George Robinson, North by a lane lead
ing from Water Street, and Easterly by the prem
ises of the estate of the late John Begnal, an- 
more particularly described as lot number twenty, 
Block letter В of the town plot of Newcastle 
commencing at the westerly corner of the Post 
Office, thence N. 24* W. 44 feet 6 inches: thence 
N. 45* E. 23 feet 6 inches; thence 8. 45* E. 7 feet 
10 inches to the wall of the main house,thence N. 
44* E. along the main wall-of the house and to the 
corner thereof, thence N. 20* E. from tbe corner 
oi the said house to the south side of the laud 
reserved by Hugh Hamill, dividing hit property 
from the property of the late John Harkins 
twe’ve feet seven inches, thence easterly alone 

Lherly side of the said land 8 feet or until it 
meets the prolongation of the west end of the 
Post Office aforesaid; thence S16* W. 58 feet to the 
place of beginning—and also all that piece of land 
beginning on the в-reel nassing in the front of the 
property on a course 73“ 30' east at the north 
easterly end of tt e house then occupied by the 
said Francis Car er, but since burnt down, thence, 
on a Hre N16’ 30’E. along the said south east end 
of the s id Francis Carter’s house and a prolong
ation thereof 60 feet until it strikes a lane at the 
rear of the said lot, thence S. 70* E. 12 ft 4 inches, 
thence S. 16* 30' W. 28 ft. 4 inches thence one. 
line 8. 73* SO 8 feet 6 inches ; thence onji line S, 

80/ W. 9 feet 6 irchea thence on a line 
parallel with the first mentioned street 10 feet 0 
inches thence on a course at right angle, 
with the past mentioned line 4 feet or to the rear 
of the said building standing on the said lot 
Thence on the rear of the said building on a cours# 
73* ЗО E. 6ft-Tip. to the corner of the said build- 
ing thence along'the end of the same to the street 
and thence along the said street, a north west 
direction to the place of beginning—being the 
same land on which the said Francis Carter re
sided, together with the buildings, improvements 
nd appurtenances.

Newcastle, Dec. 1884.WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B., DECEMBER 1884hereinafter

IMPORTER AND DEALER INCommissioners.

rporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legts- 
.ature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserv 
rond of over $550,000 has since been adfled.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchie» 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.Situ,

and By late importations we have received :
Blankets, Flannels, Wincies, Fancy Dress Goods, Costume Clothe, 

Coburgs,Cashmeres, Lusters, French Merinoes, Shawles Saques, 
Jerseys, Clouds, Wool Vests, Neck Shawls, Gloves, 

Hosiery Etc.

—MANUFACTURER OF—
e Stones and Monumental M| 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 
ЄГ A good selection on hand що

Grav

The only Lottery ever voted on and endowed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly.

fos№DA,D г86?8йїита
GRAND DRAWING, CLASS A/IN THE ACA
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
JANUARY 13. 1885—176th Monthly,

MANTLES,ULSTER CLOTHS,* * * * cousin Gladys by this time had found, 
that the “impossible one” was present
able, despite her fears.

Arthur and Grace come sauntering 
across the lawn, chiding us for our 
laziness in not joining their game, and 
demanding tea as a reward for their 
exertions or. our behalf.

In, Homespuns, Wool Shirts, Linders and Drawers in Men’s, Youth s 
of Reefers, Overcoats Pant-, Vests, Caps, Etc , Several Bales Grey Oott 

prices, Several Bales Cotton Warpe.

Tweeds, Doesk 
A large Stock on at insr-June, July, August are passed and 

gone. Golden September is upon us. 
Ah! such a lovely September—the very 
loveliest I have ever seen, with almost 
the warmth of summer, and yet that 
soft haze that only the Autumn brings, 
and then the happy hash and quiet.—
I am walking slowly across the lawn 
to Mrs. Lister’s house. I do not care' 
for sport to-day, a^d, as 1 ma^ possibly 
go to town the next morning, I have 
come to see if Aunt Cecilia or either of 
the young ladies have any commissions 
for me,

Arthur has told me a fib—so big and 
decided a one is it, that it should be 
tailed by another name.' He told me 
he was going to Belton for fishing gear, 
so would not >e at home to show me 
his npw pointer Which I was very aux- 

see, • He is at home, and not 
only that, but is playing tennis with 
Cousin Grace. He does not look at 
all pleased to see me,—but Grace does 
and so does Gladys, who, charming to 
view, is seated in the window of the 
breakfast room, where first I saw 
Grace.

“News, cousin Fred,’ she calls gayly, 
‘the king is coming to his own again 
‘Glen Carruthers is to be here to
night.”

Carrnthers and I had studied and 
played together all our boyish days 
and our friendship had lasted through 
early manhood, until circumstances 
parted us ; Carrutheis’ love of travel 
taking him into far lands both new 
and old, and I staying for the most 
part at home filling the quiet role of 
oftçonntry gentleman. An occasional 
run on the continent, and once across 
the broad Atlantic, had been the ex
tent of my wanderings.

I will be glad to meet Glen’s brown 
laughing eyes, and press his warm 
friendly hand again. He must be some
what changed, for I have not seen him 
for ten long years, and the boy of 
twenty is now a man probably bronzed 
and beatded.

Carruthers is the great man of the 
neighborhood, and, in common with 
every one who knows her, very fond 
of Aunt Cecilia. We probably will see 
a good deal of him. How nice if he 
should take a fancy to Gladys, and 
thus any duty devolving upon me of 
course will be lightened.

‘Is he married V I inquire of the pre
sent object of my thoughts.

‘I really cannot say,’ with an air of 
perfect indifference.

How well she does it ! I cannot re
frain from giving her a glance fraught 
with the intensest admiration, which is 
received with just a slight, very slight 
additional color, by my fair cousin.

I know Gladys has her little plans 
—what fair one has not? She has re
ceived with joy and rejoicing the news 
of the home coming of one, more elig
ible aud desirable in every way, than 
even her dear cousin Fred. She scents 
the battle from afar, and, ere a week 
elapses, we вЬа1іЩ|ге a pretty good 
idea of who is the better man,—Glodys 
or Carrnthers. On the war-trail my 
cousin is promptitude and energy it 
self, her wry langour is itself a masked 
battery. She has been putting in 
rather a bad time of it lately, at least 
through June and July;—in fact, until 
she made up her mind, (or had it made 
up for her) just what position her 
‘Canadian Cousin’ was to occupy in the 
home and Society.

The campaign began by Gladys pat
ronizing the new comer, but Grace 
Mary Hoyt refused to be patronized. 
Then she administered a little gentle 
snubbing, but was utterly routed and 
put to shame when she tried the latter. 
Arthur took an unholy joy in the en
counters and always backed Grace 
heavily. One night we, that is the 
Listers, Miss Hoyt and myself, were to 
dine at General Templeton’s. Enter 
Grace, perfectly radiant in a gown of 
some shimmery blue stuff, over satin I 
think, any way there was something 
gleaming richly through it, and it was 
a jolly get-up, out and out. *

Gladys the correct did not approve. 
Very pretty, dearest Grace, becoming, 
and all that, but rather pronounced and 
—well,—almost loud, not just the gown 
a young lady would wear with us, you

T”
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Capital Prize, $76,000. IUST STOZRJE,100,00D Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths in prodortion.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE 
1 do 
1 do

Tea, Tobacco^Mola«8C8  ̂Sugar, Pork,Jle.rns, Beef, Codfish, Herring, 500 bbls. Flour, followingThe game 
had been finibhed entirely on our ac
count, they declared, and as we seemed 
to take such an interest in it.

::Æ
..... lo.ooo
:::: iS
:::: %K
.... 20,000

do

№do
2 PRIZES OF $6000.... 
6 do 

10 do 
20 do 

100 do 
800 do 
500 do 

1000 do

WILLIAM MURRAY.
-.......................CHATHAM, N. B.

ж•2000This lim
16* 1000

ARGYLE HOUSE,500last remark is intended as a withering 
sarcasm, as Gladys and I have been 
comparing notes, as to what we think 
Carruthers will or will not be, and do 
not even know who are “victor and 
vanquished.”

While we are all heartily abusing one 
another, a step is heard coming around 
the corner of the house from the front. 
“ ‘Tie he !” shouts Arthur, who 
catches the first view. “ ’Tie Carru
thers himself !”

I Glanced at Grace. Why, I cannot 
say, for he must be an entire stranger 
to her. What do I see in her face ? 
Is it fear, or joy, or a mingling of both, 
and why, oh! why should his comming 
bo anything to her ?

He is bowing his acknowledgement 
of Gladys warm greeting, gives me his 
hand and is expressing his delight at 
meeting me again, when his eyes falls 
upon Grace, who is looking at him 
earnestly, deprecatingly mischievously, 
all in a glance.

He stops short, drops my hand, and 
stares at her almost as if he had seen a 
ghost, takes one step forward, a glad 
light flashed over his brown, handsome 
face.

200 MERSEREAU’S
Photographic ro~ü$

000
000 NEW GOODS25,00025

APPROXIMATION PRIZKS,
9 Approximation Prizes of $750..........
9 do do 500...........
9 do do 250...........

6,750 
4,500 

.. 2,250

1967 Prises, amounting to...............................$265,500
Application for rates,t# Clubs should be made 

•nlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving 

address. POSTAL NOTES, Eipress 
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
жpwards tt our expense) addressed

M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or IH, A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C 

Make P. O. Mon 
Registered Letters
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La.

000--
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:

Seasonable  ̂GoodejuHolluwe:—Beehive Fingering ^each 8 and 4 pl^, Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves
Normandy Hoods, Zadies’ knitted Wool Promenade Scaife^LadS^KnîttÏÏ 0<>1 

Jerseys, Blank Fur Trimmings each 13,6 & 1$ in., Ladles’ Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ C 

Ladles’ Satin, Plush afid Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles;
Goods in Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.

I have engaged

ВсіЦ
above sale will bé made under and by 

virtue of a power of sale contained in certain 
mortgages bearing date the twenty second y 
of September, A. D. 1876 and fourth day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1875 and made between the said Francis 
Carter aud wife, of the one part and Alexander 
Ferguson, late of Derby, of the second part and 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of Deeds 
in and for the County of Northumberland, in 
volumes 57 and 56 respectively, of the said re
cords, reierence being thereunto had wil 
fully and at large appear, default hâvin 
made in the payment of the 
said Indenture of Mortgage.

sixteenth d

full

Chenille do.
Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dm

con- Mr.J.A. EMarrell,io

PATTERSON LOGGIE & CO.(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
II more

ay of October, A. D. 1884. 
JAMEe ROBINSON. 

Executor of the last will and testament of 
Alexander Ferguson.

Who his arrived and is now ready for work.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, P 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, IJ 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ц 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ey Orders payable and address
rmoneys secu We have now the

Dated this BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

ijH
GOVERNMENT

BNODS.
E. P. WILLISTON. 

Solicitor to Exeoutor. *
Terms made known at the sale. »

T884. 1884.Notice of Sale. $20,000—
payable half-yearly—a convi 
ment. For sale at Bank of 

Chatham, Oct 29th, 1884.

Pro vine1. J Bonds—in sums of 
$600 and $1,000, interest 

enient and safe invest- 
Montreal.

North of St John..

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.tr Give TTB a Trial and ho convinced. H
James Harnett, of the Parish of Rogersville, 

In the County of Northumberland, Executor of 
the last Will and Testament of Donald Buckley, 

of the Parish of
—GALLERY ОИ'ОЯТЕ-

Masonic Hall, - Chatham-GOLD%Rogersville,
the County aforesaid, Merchant, deceased, and 
to all others whom it may concern.

late aforesaid,
Too late arriv ng, 

am in
they Must be Sold, as I 
t of money.Notice is hereby givén that by virtue of a power 

of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Septem
ber in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 

and eighty-three and made between the 
said Donald Buckley, of Carleton, in the Parish of 
Rogersville, im the County of Northumberland, 
Merchant, of the first part, and the undersigned 
John McCall of London, England, JoJrtTSterling 
of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, and 
Joseph Sheehyn of Quebec, in the said' Pro 
of Quebec, of the second part, which mortgage 
was duly recorded in the Records of the County 
of Northumberland, on the nineteenth day 
September, 1883, in Volume 62 of the County 
Records, pages 113 and 114 and is numbered 118 
In said volume, there will In pursuance ef the said 
power of sale and for the purpose of satisfying the 

neys secured by the said Indenture of Mort
gage, default having been made in payment there
of, be sold at Public Auction en Thursday, the 
nineteenth day of March next in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham in said County at twelve 
o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in said In* 

ture, mentioned |and described .as follows, 
namely,-All and singular that certain lot, piece 
or parcel of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Chatham, in the said Coun
ty of.Northumberland, and bounded as follows— 

Commencing on the north side of Pleasant 
Street at the south-west corner of the piece of 
land deeded by one David Rogers to one James El
kin, thence westerly along the north side o 
Pleasant Street, thirty feet four inches, or to the 
easterly side of land now or lately owned by 
James Aheam, thence northerly along the said 
James Ahearn’s easterly side line seventy-three 
feet or to John Kirby's rear line, thence easterly 
along John Kirby’s southerly sidé line thirty-four 
feet four inches or to the north-west angle of the 
said James Elkin’s land thence southerly on a line 
parallel with the said James Ahearn’s side line to 
the north side of Pleasant Street being the place 
of beginning—being the same piece of land con
veyed to the said Donald Buckley by Deed bearing 
date the twelfth day of December A. D. 1870 and 
Registered in the County Records of the Count) 
of Noithumberland in volume 54 of the Countv 
Records pages 403 and 404 and і 
in said volume—

£ж.X CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING UR 
IMPROVED “LITTLE GIANT”

“ Mary ” he says, and,—can it be 
possible —our cousin, coyness itself, is 
in the arms of a man, whom she could 
never have seen before!

But she must know him! yes! by Jove! 
he called her Mary !

Arthur and Iglared savagely: Gladys 
has disappeared, has probably fainted 
so great is the impropriety of the thing.

“ Fred, Arthur,” shouts Csrruthers, 
(ye he fairly shouts alqud, he is so ex
cited.) “What do you mean by keep
ing me in ignorance ali this timel After 
all it seemes almost too good to be 
true.”

“What do you mean by keeping us in 
ignorance! that's the point ” retorts 
Arthur. ” “You will surely acknow
ledge that your conduct, to put it in 
the mildest possible form, is surpris
ing.”

“Let me explain, Glen dear.’ (She 
says Glen dear. Ah! me!). My Grace, 
no, Arthur's Grace, confound it, no ! 
most undoubtedly Carruther’s Grace— 
says sweetly, “While in Germany I 
met this scapegrace, and—married 
him’ (Great Heaven! what duplicity!), 
“without my father’s knowledge.’’ 
When we.reached Canada, ami asked 
papa for his blessing, he scolded us 
both roundly, and he and Glen quarrel
led dreadfully. I took papa’s part, 
which waa only dutiful and right,” 
with a mutinous glance at Carruthers, 
who gathered her ten little fingers in 
one of his broad palms, and chastised 
them gently with the other, and then 
kissed them very tenderly, under our

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,

30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,
5 doz. pairs Larrigans,

20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths, ’
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz.J31eigh Wrappers,”
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren’s. UNDERCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ЙЖ Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents, ц

hundred

Johnson & MurrayTllRESHIKti MACHINES.un-
V

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 

SMALL & FISHER. WOODSTOCK, N. В BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, feTC., ETC.

!

s
CHATHAM, XT, 23.

ROBT. MURRAY.
JttKDKDFr

H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow,-- - - -Proprietor.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,/GRINDSTONES,(Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied In any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above work^ were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

Attorneys otaries, Oonveyanoere.&o.

OFFICES :
Twenty-Five Cents per РоипсЦSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C. The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST, 
МЕЦТ IN MIRAMICHI.

CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-\ ф ЧА A week^made at home by the induetri
mV / 3 public. Capital not needed. We will 

■ ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well, 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True A uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

T. Swayni DesBrisay

1 CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNs numbered Warren C .Winslow.
BARRISTERAlso, all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 

and premises situate, lying and being in Chatham 
aforesaid, being part or parcel of lots number 3 
and(or)4 and being a part of the same conveyed to 
the said 1) maid Buckley by George Burchill and 
Gejrge A. Blair, executors of the last will and 
testament of George Parker, deceased, and being 
all of the said lands уШ owned by the said Donald 
Buckley. Also all and singular that certain piece 
or parcel of land and premises, lying on the west 
side of Bay du Vin River in the Parish of Hard- 
wicke, in the County of Northumberland, known 
as the two lots granted to Isaac Mace, containing 
two hundred acres more or less which piece cf 
land was conveyed to the said Donald Виск ley 
by Thomas Power by Deed bearing date the 18th 
day of September. A. D, 1868 and registered in 
the County Records of the County of Northum
berland iu volume 52 of the Comity Records pages 
507 and 508 and is numbered 378 ш said volume. 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon and the rights, members 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder and 
remainders and issues and profits thereof Ac, of 
the said Donald Buckley of, in, to, out of or upon 
the said land and premises and every part ther of. 

Dated the seventeenth day of December, A. D.

WILLIAM McCALL, )
JOHN STERLING. > Mortgagees. 
JOSEPH SHEEHYN)'

L. J. TWEEDIE,Solicitor for Mortgagees.

$200,000sv.im
get frie a package of 

goods of large value, that will start you in worn 
that will at once bring you in money faster than 
anything else in America. All about the $200,060 
in presents with each box. Agente wanted every
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time-, 

pare time only, to work for us at their own 
for all

No one can fall for the working class. Send 10 
cents for postage, and we will mail 
you free, a royal, valuable box of 

^ sample goods that will put you in 
the way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both aexes, young and 
old. Yon c4n easily earn fro n 50 cents te $5 every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full narticumN, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
Great success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 
now Address Stinsons Co.. Portland, Maine

GOLD-----and------
-A. TTOENEY-AT-LA"W

Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
BENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. B.,

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AJ-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; En 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N, B.

.. ork for us at their 
ies. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as- 
ed Don’t delay. H. Hallett dt Co. Port

end, Mane. V

SLED SHOE STEEL, 
FLOUR jFLOURII IRON, OAKUM,FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
very noses.

“I then told this wicked husband of 
mine,” she went on, “that he must go 
away for a whole year, and, if I wanted 
to see him before that, I would come to 
England to meet him, and here I have 
been waiting since June.” She turned 
to her husband with a look that Arthur 
or I would have given our heads for.

“My last letter from your husband 
■hows me that he has entirely come 
over to my side of the argument” 
said Carruthers, “but I owe him a 
grudge for keeping the news of your 
leaving him to himself.”

Then forth from the house came 
Aunt Cecilia and Gladys—prepared for 
horrible revelations I can see, from the 
distressed expression of dear Aunt 
Cis’s face, and the extra amount of 
dignity with which my cousin makes 
her entree among us. Everything is 
satisfactorily explained but alas! alas! 
for the dreams of Gladys.

Perhaps some other people were 
disappointed as well—-Poor Arthur!

I am going to Paris next week. It 
js rather slow work, always knocking 
about the same place all one’s life.

WM. A. PARK,
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ie a safe, lure, and effectual 
éeatroytr et worms in Children or Adults

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
“ Paragon, patent 
“ Triumph, “

125 “ Fountain.
<^"To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. Д. STRANG, - - Chatham.

BOILER PLATES.1251884.
125 “SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
.OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

Castle street!
DECEIVED THIS M9NTH, - EX. BARQU 
Xi " PARAMATTA,” and 8.8. “ HIBERNIAN 
and “CASPIAN,”-17,762 Bare Refined and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, vano 
sixes and guxgee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Noe. 20, 22, 28, 24 

810 Sheets, Noe. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 1 
8 Cases GALVANIZED SHEB

SMELT SHOOKS! N E W C A 8 T LK, N. В. B.

Estate Notice.ГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, lias induced the subscriber to 
build two Sampj Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia Imen can depend on obtaining 
lust what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions і expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK.

FLO TT m.0 2ST I3C Ar- ID and 26.
SHEET IRON; 
RON.All persons having claims against the Heirs of th 

Loban Estate and all persons having claims agains 
f the late William Loban are requested 

to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

------AND-----
the esta

theConstantly Making, Smelt Shooks. 230 BOILER PLATES, |Beet В. В., В В. В 
nd Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;
47 Bdls, Toe Calk Steel ;

87 Bdls. and 15 Bars Round Machine Steel— 
5-16 to 3-In.

LANDING THIS DAY;
VICTORIA STAR, 

PEOPLE’S.
OLIVE BRANCH,

PARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHl4 FLETT. Chatham, Nov ,21st 1883
ELSON, Dec. 2, ’84

Skates ! Skates !Main Street, Moncton N В

Tea! Tea!! Whelpley’s Imperial Club, for sale at the

London House.
Thes eSkates took first prize 

at the Dominion Ex
hibition Oct. 1883-

They fit securely to the boot, have 
get loose, no wrenches to саму.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

R. HOCKEN,

To Arrive, per « Phflenix," from 
Antwerp :ALSO :—Lard, and Barrels & 

Half-Barrels Tilsoanburg Oat- 
Meal.

On Hand and to arrive from London

1884 AND 1885.
International S. S. Com’y

W iEte An {< і
2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
15 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.X

LOWEST PRICES WHOLESALE.

CEDAR SHINGLES, L&F.Burpee&Go.11 Bo .crow, toJeremiah Harrison & Go.,
St. John

race gave a little shrug of her 
shoulders, and in her funny, distinctly 
un-English way of speaking aaid, “Oh 

about it, she is 
to blame. She sent it to me last week as 
her best and latest effort in dinner ^ 
gowns.”

Tableau!—Gladys, discomfited "mur
murs something like, “Of course, if 
Elise sent it, it must be all right,” and 
subsides. ь*»

Gladys poses as a pianiste. She plays 
in a showy, brilliant, but altogether 
soundless way, and, shortly after 
grace’s arrival entertained us all and 

. „ „ , і Grace in particular, by a recital of the
heraelf. Going forward with both | merita of her maateia) and their high
hand, outatretched, .he makes her appreciation of her capabilities, 
guest welcome. j gave ua several selections from Chopin,

‘You did not expect me,’ Miss Hoyt Schumannand Raff, and then, turning 
•aye, I fear you could not have received to Grace, said kindly and with the 
my father’s letter^-Ajjnt Cecilia de- greatest consideration, “Probably these 
elates it was her own stupidity in mis- things are new to you, but, I as sure

SOMETHING NEW St. John: »
PINE CLAPBOARDS, HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc.* etc*y

CHOICE READING
AND SUITABLE B.FÂIREY/4N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. SM. and un- 

Vf til further notice, thî steamers of tils liue 
trips a week leaving St. John every

™^Й<^№атот8&АУ

indeed ! talk to Elise
Royal Bird Food, composed of Canary, 

Hemp, Maw and Millet Seeds, 
with Ground Cut Jefish 

Bone,

will make two E. H. THOM FSCN’
HOLIDAY GIFTS! ART GALLERY

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. ) NEWCASTLE. N. Вfor Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
at Eastport with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
8t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stsphkn.

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS.
9 r3 0 Old Pictures Enlarged

Recommended by bird-raisers to be the best 
article of food for canaries. In one pound pack
ages at 15c, per package.

IF YOU WANTReturning -Will leave Boston same days, at 
o’lock, and Portland at 6 o’clock p. m. for East- 
port and St, John -

ЛвїяіїГїї CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES I
tiTNo claims for allowance after goods e 

he Warehouse.
ІЯ" Freight received Wednesday 

only, up to 5 o’clock, p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf, tit. John, N. B.
April 29th, 1884.

В
A large aa«l valuable assortment of books has 

iuat been received by the Miramichi Religious 
Tract Society, ex the Sardinian from London, 
which are now for sale at the Society’s Depository

Nelson, Oct. 6, 1884.

-ALSO- CHEAP DRY GOODSі —AND—

BIRD GRAVEL. IN MR. ELLIS’ OFFICE.— AT ALvX. ROBINSON’S— Finisned in Oil, Water 
or India Ink.and Saturday CARRIAGE FACTORY,

ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.
areal boon to birds and a long felt want supplied.

Our Fresh Cod Liver Oil 
and Emulsions have 

arrived.
THE MEDICAL HALL.

Among these are the Leisure Hour. The Sunday 
at Home, Boys Own Annual, Girls Own Annual. 
Canadian Pictures by the Marquis of Lome, and 
many other books beautifully illustrated and care
fully selected, besides choice Christmas and other

D. FERGUSON, 
Secretary.

GO TO
PHOTOGRAPHS-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—

Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and

MONET TO LOAN plSSsar
BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.

GOO WORKMANSHIP
Ліе prices. Call and examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May 14th. 7 yl /

—AND*

B. FA'IREYShe

FEROTYPESChatham. 5th Dec., 1884.

/"4n the security of unincumbered real estate V Apply to
WARREN C. WINSLOW. 

Barrister at La
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
CHEAPEST CASH STORE.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE
II Picture Printing and Mounting et 

inert notice.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.”rChatham, N. B. Nov. 18th, 1884., Benson Block, Chatham.
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